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The Leibniz-Institut für Oberflächenmodifizierung e. V (IOM), a member of the Leib-
niz Association, presents this Biannual Report as summary of the scientific work 
performed 2008/2009 and as documentation of publications, patents, and other 
relevant scientific activities. 
 
The IOM deals with application-oriented fundamental research in chosen areas of 
the modification of surfaces and thin films by pursuing complete lines from explor-
ative fundamental research to the point of near-industrial applications. 
 
Research and development areas of the Institute are 
 Ion- and plasma-assisted ultra-precision shaping and smoothing,  
 Micro- and nanodimensional structuring and structure transfer, 
 Thin-film deposition and modification, 
 Fundamental principles of polymeric coatings, 
 Manufacture of functional coatings, 
 Functional nano- and microstructured systems. 
 
In its research, the IOM puts strong emphasis on collaborations with industry, 
small and medium enterprises, universities, and other research laboratories. The 
IOM also participates in joint projects directly funded by industry or Federal Agen-
cies such as the BMBF or by the Free State of Saxony. Among extensive research 
other activities, the participation in DFG research units, and main focus programs 
should be mentioned. The successful cooperation with chemical, optical, and semi-
conductor industry was continued. 
 
Scientific success and resulting innovations achieved in 2008/2009 as well as their 
transfer into commercial products are the result of long-term research and devel-
opment, based knowledge gained by the IOM staff members in close cooperation 
with our research and industrial partners. 
 
In this report the IOM presents its scientific activities and major achievements in 
the years 2008 and 2009. In this context, the Biannual Report presented here 
gives a comprehensive summary of our results. In the first part, overviews on se-
lected projects are given, arranged according to the structure of the IOM research 
program. These overviews are supplemented by feature articles on selected topical 
highlights. Finally, the appendices give a full list of publications, talks, teaching ac-
tivities, and other achievements of the IOM staff. 
 
The Institut would like to thank all friends and organisations who supported its 
progress in the last two years. Special thank is due to our Board of Trustees and 
Scientific Advisory Board. Our partners from industry and other research institutes 
play an essential role for the IOM. The Board of the Institute would like to thank all 
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A warm welcome to our new colleague 
Stefan G. Mayr. Since May 2009 he is Pro-
fessor at the University of Leipzig and 
group leader at the Leibniz-Institut für 
Oberflächenmodifizierung e. V. We are glad 
that he joined us and wish him success and 






In 2009 Tom Scherzer received the 
prestigious Paul Dufour Award from 
RadTech Europe, the European As-
sociation promoting the use of 
UV/EB technology, at the RadTech 
Europe Conference in Nice for his 
contributions on continuous moni-





The 16th International Conference on 
Ion Beam Modification of Materials 
(IBMM2008) was jointly organised in 
Dresden by the Leibniz-Institut für 
Oberflächenmodifizierung e. V. and the 
Forschungszentrum Dresden-Rossen-
dorf in September 2008. It was the 
major international forum to present 
and discuss recent results in ion-
related materials research, and to 
point into the future of the field.
 
 
The Leibniz-Institut für Oberflächen-
modifizierung e. V. organised the 
18th International Symposium on 
Olefin Metathesis and Related Chem-
istry (ISOM18) in Leipzig in Septem-
ber 2009. Recent developments in 
the area of olefin polymerization 
were emphasized, especially those 
aimed at controlling polymer struc-
ture and/or molecular weight 
through catalyst design. 
 
 
Scientific and Technology Results 
 







Polymer modification by radiation-induced processes  
for biological applications 
C. Elsner, C. Ernst, S. Reichelt, A. Boulares-Pender, M. R. Buchmeiser 
 
Introduction 
In recent years, considerable interest focused on 
tailoring polymer surfaces for specific biological 
and biomedical applications, e.g. aiming on an 
increase in the performance by immobilization of 
biomolecules on the test supports [1]. Indeed, 
the inert nature of polymers makes poly-
mer/surface functionalization for the consecutive 
binding of bioactive compounds inevitable. 
Moreover, spatial resolved immobilization tech-
niques become increasingly important for minia-
turized, integrated systems. Therefore, 
radiation-based methods have been established 
for surface activation and functionalization. 
However, final biological test systems consist of 
more than one component and the discrimina-
tion between unspecific adsorptive and specific 
binding effects as well as the preservation of 
bioactivity have to be managed, mostly on the 
first stage of polymer modification. Herein, we 
present results concerning the modification of 
polymeric surfaces by radiation-induced proc-
esses such as UV, electron beam, and plasma-
mediated grafting processes for tailoring protein 
immobilization for several applications. 
Excimer VUV-triggered photode-
gradation  
Aminofunctional surfaces are widely used for the 
attachment of biomolecules, and suitable meth-
ods for their micropatterning are of special in-
terest for localized immobilization techniques 
with high spatial resolution. Thus, the photode-
gradation of condensed 3-aminopropyltri-
methoxysilane (APTMS) films by a Xe2
*-excimer 
lamp set-up was elucidated [2]. Under atmos-
pheric conditions APTMS undergoes an incom-
plete hydrolysis-condensation reaction leaving a 
large number of methoxy groups unreacted. 
High-energy VUV photons at 172 nm are able to 
cleave chemical bonds up to a dissociation en-
ergy of 7.2 eV, which enables the degradation of 
that loosely condensed APTMS-based films to a 
SiOx-like network including the degradation of 
the amino functionality (Table 1). The addition 
of small amounts of oxygen into the nitrogen 
inert-rendered irradiation zone influences the 
efficiency and the rate of that transformation 
process. The optimal oxygen concentration was 
determined to be between 1000 and 5000 ppm, 
which is a balance between a reduced irradiation 
dose reaching the surface due to the absorption 
of photons by oxygen and the generation of 
reactive oxygen species which promote the sur-
face transformation process (Figure 1). 
Table 1: Chemical surface composition (XPS) of 
APTMS-based films irradiated under different oxygen 
concentrations at 20 minutes irradiation time 
oxygen 
[ppm] 
surface composition [atom-%] 
 C  N  O  Si  
without 
irradiation 
38 11 28 23 
50 20 5 47 28 
200 11 2 52 35 
500 10 2 50 38 
1000 10 2 49 39 
5000 9 3 51 37 
 
For micropatterning, an APTMS-coated silicon 
wafer was irradiated through a mask. During the 
process, amino groups in the exposed regions 
are degraded whereas those in the unexposed 
regions are retained. For visualization purposes, 
the irradiated wafer has been exposed to the 
fluorescent dye fluorescein isothiocyanate, which 
 
Figure 1: Changes in the ratio of inorganic to organic 
surface content as expressed by the (Si+O)/(C+N) 
ratio during the irradiation of APTMS-based films at 
different oxygen concentrations determined by XPS. 
Reports 
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reacts with primary amino-groups as indicated 
in Scheme 1. Fluorescence microscopy indicates 
a micropatterned surface with high spatial reso-
lution (Figure 2). 
Modification of polymeric  
surfaces by plasma treatment 
 Besides wet chemical treatment with oxidizing 
agents radiation-induced processes are a versa-
tile strategy for the primary modification of inert 
polymer surfaces. Indeed, after exposure of 
polystyrene to N2 or O2 plasma an increased 
atomic concentration of nitrogen or oxygen was 
found (Table 2). However, after such an initial 
activation, the functionalization density and the 
homogeneity of functional groups are rather low 
and the stability of the obtained super-
hydrophilic surfaces is limited due to hydropho-
bic recovery effects. To increase functionality 
density at the surface, several types of poly-
meric structures can be added to or built onto 
the activated surface, e.g. polymeric brushes, 
dendritic and hyperbranched structures. For 
example, based on the alternating reaction of 
glutardialdehyde (GA) and tetraethylenepen-
tamine (TEPA), a hyperbranched polymer with 
terminal amine functions for the covalent at-
tachment of biomolecules, e.g. proteins, was 
built up on nitrogen-plasma-treated polystyrene 
surfaces [3]. 
The introduced amine functions were labeled 
with pentafluorobenzaldehyde and analyzed by 
XPS, confirming the successful attachment of 
each generation of branching (Figure 3). How-
ever, the exponential growth of the atomic N/F 
quotient with each generation of branching indi-
cates a limitation of the binding sites even for 
small molecules. BSA and trypsin were cova-
lently immobilized on the branched graft poly-
mer. The amount of the immobilized proteins 
was analyzed by the BCA test and the hydrolysis 
of the trypsin substrate Bz-Arg-pNA, respec-
tively. In both cases, an enhanced activity was 
found for the generated hyperbranched struc-
tures on nitrogen-plasma-treated surfaces (Fig-
ure 4). 
By studying the feasibility to produce functional 
coatings on thermo-sensitive substrates by the 
use of a plasma-induced polymerization process 
the curing of more than 10 micrometer thick 
acrylate-based coatings without the addition of a 
 
Scheme 1: Labeling of primary amino-groups with 
fluorescein isothiocyanate. 
 
Figure 2: Fluorescence image of a micropatterned 
amino-functional surface modified with fluorescein 
isothiocyanate. Bright: Modification of the retained 
amino-groups with the fluorescent dye. Inset: Bright-
ness profile through the third spot line. The distance 
between the maxima corresponds to 65 m. 
Table 2: Chemical surface composition (XPS) of nitro-
gen and oxygen plasma treated polystyrene (PS) 
 surface composition 
[atom-%] 
 C  N  O  
PS 98.4 0 1.6 
N2 plasma 
treated PS 
71.1 10.6 18.3 































Scheme 2: Principle of the build up of hyperbranched 




photoinitiator was observed [4]. The bulk prop-
erties (micro-hardness) of the obtained coatings 
were comparable to UV-cured coatings prepared 
by the use of a Hg-lamp whereas the surface 
properties (surface energies) differed extremely. 
The absence of the photoinitiator reduces the 
risk of the release of VOCs based on cleaved 
initiator fragments and may have a positive 
influence on the reduction of background fluo-
rescence. Therefore, the process may be espe-
cially suited for the coating on substrates which 
are in contact with biological systems. ATR-IR 
spectroscopy revealed a nearly quantitative con-
sumption of the acrylic double bound (810 and 
1405 cm-1) in selected cases (Figure 5). Optical 
emission spectroscopy in the range of 150-
500 nm was applied for the characterization of 
the used nitrogen plasma to identify species 
which may initiate the photoinitiator-free curing. 
Indeed, emissions at approx. 150, 175, and 
230-270 nm were observed as a source for 
photoinitiator-free curing (Figure 6). An emis-
sion line at 399.75 nm was indicative for the 
presence of N+ ions as a result of the cleavage 
of molecular nitrogen. This process requires an 
energy of 9.8 eV, which may be raised from 
high-energy photons. 
Monolithic materials 
Monolithic polymer-based materials are increas-
ingly important for separation science and het-
erogeneous catalysis but are also suitable for 
regenerative medicine [5]. Recently we have 
developed radiation-based polymerization tech-
niques based on electron beam curing for the 
generation of monoliths in micro-dimensional 
systems which favors other radiation-based 
techniques due to several aspects. However, the 
introduction of functional units into the polymer 
backbone by the copolymerization of functional 
monomers seems not straightforward because 
 
Figure 5: ATR-IR spectrum of tripropyleneglycol dia-
crylate in the monomeric and plasma cured form with-
out the addition of a photoinitiator. 
 
Figure 6: Optical emission spectrum of the nitrogen 
discharge. 
 
Figure 3: N/F atomic ratio versus PFBA concentration 
of PS-AEMA-(GA-TEPA)n. Insert: Variation of the N/F 
ratio versus number of generation, at a given concen-
tration of 2% PFBA in ethanol. 
 
Figure 4: Activity of trypsin immobilized at the surface 
of non-plasma and nitrogen plasma treated PS-AEMA-
(GA-TEPA)3-surface monitored by the tryptic release of 
p-nitroaniline from Bz-Arg-pNA, measured at 405 nm. 
Reports 
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any change in the polymerization mixture 
strongly influences the phase separation behav-
ior during the polymerization process and finally 
the pore structure of the monolith. Thus, only 
small amounts of functional monomers for the 
introduction of orthogonal functional groups can 
be copolymerized, followed by other polymeriza-
tion techniques to enhance the functionality. 
This has been shown for post-cure “grafting 
from”-polymerization techniques, e.g. ROMP 
using Grubbs-type catalysts. In recent years a 
lot of efforts were devoted to the integration of 
multiple functionalities in miniaturized smart 
devices. In the case of monolithic media the 
spatial resolved functionalization becomes in-
creasingly important, e.g. for the generation of 
reaction cascades for analytical applications [6]. 
In order to demonstrate a new method of spatial 
resolved functionalization of capillary monoliths, 
a recently developed UV-activable Grubbs-type 
initiator [7] for the ROM-polymerization of a 
fluorescent monomer for monitoring purposes 
during UV irradiation through a mask was used 
(Scheme 3). Further spatial resolved immobili-
zation techniques were developed for UV and EB 
curing processes and ROMP-based on the graft-
ing of functional acrylates and norbornenes 
(Figure 7) [8]. The obtained findings were used 
for the construction of miniaturized capillary and 
chip systems for biocatalytical and analytical 
purposes. 
Figure 7: Spatial resolved functionalized capillary 
monolith. 
Conclusions 
Different methods for tailoring protein immobili-
zation to surfaces were developed on the basis 
of radiation-induced surface functionalization 
processes comprising the use of plasmas, elec-
tron beam and UV irradiation. Thereby, the work 
presented here focused on spatial resolved func-
tionalization and immobilization techniques. 
Moreover, modification routes for polymeric 
materials were established, which allow for a 
discrimination of covalent protein binding and 
non-specific protein adsorption comprising the 
build-up of hyperbranched structures from sim-
ple monomers as well as the attachment of mul-
tifunctional polymers to activated surfaces. 
Based on the presented investigations, the cur-
rent work focuses on the development of minia-
turized analytical and preparative polymeric 
monolithic systems for affinity chromatography. 
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Schema 3: Principle of the spatial resolved function-
alization of a capillary monolith by ROMP using a UV-
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Surface refinement of radiation-curable varnish coatings 
by 172 nm excimer VUV radiation  
R. Schubert, M. Hinkefuß, R. Konieczny, B. Marquardt, J. Vogel, F. Frost, F. Bauer, 
U. Decker, L. Prager, T. Scherzer, M. R. Buchmeiser 
in collaboration with 
R. Mehnert, Cetelon Nanotechnik GmbH, Eilenburg, Germany 
C. Riedel, Innovative Oberflächentechnologien GmbH, Leipzig, Germany 
 
Introduction 
Excimer UV lamps, which were developed about 
20 years ago [1,2], were establishing new ways 
for acrylate-based radiation-curable coatings. In 
particular, the short-wavelength 172 nm Xe2* 
VUV photons became highly important. Due to 
the low penetration depth of the high-energy 
photons into acrylates (typically 100 nm), only 
the surface layer of the coating is subject to po-
lymerization. The concomitant volume contrac-
tion leads to the micro-wrinkling of the thin 
polymerized skin, which “swims” on a liquid 
layer. In a second step, these surface structures 
are fixed by through-curing of the subjacent un-
cured acrylate layer, either with the aid of UV 
light (e.g. with a medium-pressure mercury 
lamp or by use of a XeCl* excimer lamp with an 
emission at 308 nm), or by electron beam cur-
ing. The basic principle of the photochemical mi-
cro-folding technology is shown in Figure 1. The 
effect of this surface structuring is a deep matt 
appearance of the coating surface.  
But there are still other advantages resulting 
from 172 nm photons treatment. The high pho-
ton energy (7.2 eV) allows curing without 
photoinitiator since acrylates are absorbing 
< 230 nm. Moreover, it leads to better efficiency 
in double bond conversion due to the generation 
of additional radicals, which results in enhanced 
surface properties of the coating [3]. Thus, an 
excellent surface refinement is achieved.  
VUV-induced micro-folding creates random 
structures (Fig. 2) depending on a wide variety 
of chemical and technological parameters. Ex-
tensive investigations on the mechanism of the 
micro-folding process via elucidation of the cur-
ing and wrinkling kinetics, of the surface proper-
ties, and the development of a reliable excimer 
technology resulted in a successful introduction 
in different branches of the industry [4-7]. 
Micro-folding kinetics 
Materials for the investigation of the micro-
folding behaviour of acrylic monomers and oli-
gomers were chosen with the objective to cover 
a wide range of relevant properties, e.g. type, 
molecular weight, viscosity, functionality, glass 
transition temperature, surface and shrinking 
tension of the corresponding compounds. Acryl-
ates and acrylate-based formulations used in 
this study were sponsored by CYTEC Surface 
Specialities (Belgium), SARTOMER (France), 
Bayer MaterialScience AG and Jäklechemie 
GmbH & Co KG (Germany), Rahn AG (Switzer-
land), Evonik – Goldschmidt Industrial Speciali-
ties (Germany), and Cetelon Nanotechnik GmbH 
(Germany). 
For monitoring and recording of the folding kine-
tics of representative acrylate components and 
varnish formulations including UV powder coat-
ings, a novel device for the real-time measure-
ment of the folding kinetics (RT-FK device) was 
developed. It is based on the measurement of 
the decrease of the incident light intensity due 
to diffuse scattering of the light at a wrinkled 
surface generated during the micro-folding pro-
cess. The progress and the extent of micro-fold-
ing were detected by the use of a gallium phos-
phite photodiode, whose response ranged from 
about 150 to 550 nm. Measurements are carried 
out either in transmission (for clear coats) or in 






308 nm excimer lamp, 
mercury UV lamp or
electron beam accelerator
liquid coating cured coating
substrate
N2
Figure 1: Technology of photochemical micro-folding. 
Figure 2: Examples of micro-wrinkled random struc-
tures. 
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camera may be used. The basic set-up of the 
equipment is schematically shown in Figure 3. 
It consisted of adjustable sidewalls (1) for an 
optimum adjustment of the camera. At the bot-
tom of the chamber, an electrically heatable 
sample table (3) was installed on a slide mecha-
nism, which permitted an easy change of the 
sample. A liquid acrylate sample was applied to 
a glass object plate which was placed on the 
sample table (4). The micro-folding process was 
initiated by a 172 nm XERADEX® excimer lamp 
(2) (Radium Lampenwerke, Wipperfürth, Ger-
many), which had a length of 120 mm, equipped 
with a shutter element for variation of the expo-
sure time. The maximum intensity at the surface 
of the sample, i.e. in a distance of 30 mm from 
the lamp, was determined to be 8 mW cm−2. It 
could be gradually reduced to 1.25 mW cm−2 by 
metal meshes with different mesh sizes, 
mounted between the lamp and the sample.  
Flushing the chamber with nitrogen allowed the 
irradiation of the samples with various VUV do-
ses in an inert atmosphere while the oxygen 
content inside the chamber was controlled by a 
V6 oxygen measurement system (Metrotec, Ger-
many). The intensity of the measuring light 
emitted by a green-light diode (5), which 
showed no emission in the UV range to prevent 
curing before micro-folding, was recorded after 
transmission through the sample by a VUV 
“FlatLog” sensor (6), which was placed under 
the sample. Both the diode and the VUV sensor 
were supplied by EPIGAP GmbH (Berlin, Germa-
ny). Alternatively, the VUV sensor could be used 
for measuring the dose and dose rate of the VUV 
radiation at the sample position. Video sequen-
ces were recorded by use of a high-speed cam-
era (7) (model pco 1200 s; PCO AG, Germany). 
The final curing of the sample after micro-
folding was carried out by a 365 nm UV-emitting 
LED from Dr. Groebel GmbH (Germany). 
In a typical test procedure, the irradiation cham-
ber was flushed with nitrogen in order to realize 
a final oxygen content < 10 ppm. After insertion 
of the sensor into the slide, a coated glass ob-
ject plate was placed on the sample table at a 
temperature, which depended on the consisten-
cy of the formulation. The sensor recording cycle 
and the camera were started. After about 2 s, 
the excimer lamp was switched on, and the 
sample was irradiated with 172 nm photons for 
0.2 to 20 s. After VUV exposure, the recording 
cycle of the sensor and the camera were 
stopped. Samples were either internally 
through-cured by the 365 nm LED or externally 
via EB curing. Then the data of the sensor were 










Figure 3: Layout of the real-time chamber for the 
investigation of the kinetics of micro-folding. 
 
Figure 4: Correlation of micro-folding and curing kinet-
ics of TPGDA induced by 172 nm photons 
Folding                 0.9 mJ cm-2              24.9 mJ cm-2 
Curing                  0.9 mJ cm-2              24.9 mJ cm-2 
We commenced our investigations with the mo-
nitoring of the micro-folding of tripropylene gly-
col diacrylate (TPGDA) with the aid of the newly 
developed RT-FK chamber. The micro-folding ki-
netics of TPGDA in the absence of any photo-
initiator is shown in Figure 4. 
We tried to correlate the micro-folding speed 
with the rate of polymerization, which can be 
conveniently determined by RT-FTIR spectros-
copy using a Digilab FTS 6000 spectrometer, a 
Golden Gate diamond ATR accessory (Specac, 
UK) and a XERADEX® excimer lamp similar to 
that in the RT-FK-chamber. In Figure 4, it is 
clearly demonstrated that a certain minimum 
double bound conversion is required to generate 
shrinking tensions in the cured skin before mi-
cro-wrinkling can start. Moreover, the influence 
of VUV dose on double bond conversion, folding 
speed, and coarseness of the surface structure 
is reflected in the different attenuation of light. 
The last conclusion is emphasised by the kinetics 
of two components with different surface to-




Using the RT-FK-device for further investiga-
tions, the influence of temperature, viscosity, 
photoinitiators and their concentration, nano- 
and microparticles, and additives on the kinetics 
and the surface topology of the formulations 
was studied. Moreover, the micro-folding of UV 
powder coating could be investigated. 
Thus, this device proves to be an excellent tool 
for designing of excimer VUV irradiation equip-
ment and for the formulation of special radia-
tion-curable varnishes. 
Further effects of 172 nm irra-
diation on surface refinement 
This kind of physical matting is advantageous 
because of the transparency of clear coats mat-
ted in this way. In particular, application of this 
technology to nanocomposite varnishes (Cetelon 
Nanotechnik) resulted in coatings with excellent 
scratch and abrasion resistance, which might be 
suited, e.g., for touch-screens since the sensitiv-
ity to fingerprints is extremely reduced as well. 
Further beneficial effects are based on a better 
efficiency in double bond conversion in compari-
son to polychromatic UV light and in the higher 
energy (7.2 eV) of 172 nm photons generating 
additional free radicals, which is shown in Fig-
ure 6. This way, a higher micro-hardness is 
achieved on the surface of the coating (Fig. 7). 
The increased polymerization and cross-linking 
leads to a higher gas and liquid barrier effi-
ciency, better chemical and weathering resis-















Moreover, the surface friction can be varied. 
Figure 8 shows some results of the determina-
tion of this parameter using a TENSOR-SF de-
vice (INNOWEP GmbH, Würzburg, Germany). 
Finally, the 172 nm treatment of the coating 
generates polar groups on the surface leading to 
a higher surface tension and, thus, to a better 
wetting. But if there is a large amount of free 
radicals in the system as a result of a high VUV 
dose application, a total curing of some ten mi-
crometers coating without micro-folding is pos-
sible. This means that a special dose window 
exists for the micro-folding of each formulation. 
Micro-folding technology 
Only some time after the invention of the exci-
mer lamps, the IOM and the Heraeus Noblelight 
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Figure 5: Influence of different surface structures on 
the attenuation of light. 
Figure 6: Comparison of C=C and C=O bond conver-
sion. 
 
Figure 7: Micro-hardness of a nanocomposite varnish
obtained by a Fischerscope H100C hardness tester. 
                   UV 450 mJ cm-2                
      VUV 10 mJ cm-2 + UV 450 mJ cm-2          
            VUV 20 mJ cm-2 + UV 450 mJ cm-2           
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Figure 8: Different friction behaviour of smooth and 
micro-structured surfaces of the varnish.  
smooth on smooth surface    
micro-structured on smooth        
micro-structured on micro-structured  
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Meanwhile, an alternative 172 nm excimer lamp 
system, which is cooled by nitrogen only, is 
available from the Radium Lampenwerke GmbH 
(Wipperfürth, Germany). 
Application of micro-folding  
Six years ago, the first industrial excimer VUV 
matting plant for the production of matt cladding 
panels was installed (see Fig. 12). 
Meanwhile, finish foils, decor paper, different 
flooring material, metal elements for the internal 
decor of cars are provided with physically mat-
ted scratch- and abrasion-resistant coatings. 
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Figure 9: Influence of voltage UOP on the UV output PUV 
and the efficiency . 
 
Figure 10: Scheme of a nitrogen-cooled 172 nm exci-
mer double lamp of the Heraeus type.  
 
Figure 11: EXCIRAD 172 nm system of the IOT GmbH 
with a working width of about 2 m. 
Figure 12: From glossy to matt cladding of buildings 
(Steni Norden a.s., Norway). 
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Introduction 
Thin inorganic films of about 100 nm thickness 
deposited onto polymeric foils as barrier coat-
ings against water vapour and oxygen are of 
significant interest in many areas of material 
science. The successful realization of numerous 
high-tech applications such as flexible organic 
light-emitting diodes, thin-film photovoltaic 
modules, or multilayer arrangements for appli-
cations in electronics is dependent on the devel-
opment of suitable barrier materials, which 
protect these devices against oxygen and mois-
ture. Vacuum-deposited metal layers provide 
the highest barrier values associated with high 
flexibility. However, where high transparency is 
required, silicon and aluminium oxides still 
dominate. The state of the art for producing 
such layers is defined by techniques like physical 
vapour deposition, plasma-enhanced chemical 
vapour deposition, reactive sputtering, and sol-
gel procedures. An alternative technique is the 
conversion of polysilazane layers in a process 
proceeding at ambient temperature and pres-
sure. 
The thermal conversion of perhydropolysilazane 
(PHPS), which consists of –(SiH2-NH)– units ar-
ranged in cyclic structures, into SiOx in the pres-
ence of moisture has already been investigated 
and described as a consecutively proceeding hy-
drolysis/condensation process [1]. The thermally 
triggered condensation proceeds slowly on a 
time scale of some hours at the glass transition 
temperatures of polymers like PET and PEN (80 
and 100 °C, respectively). Hence, efforts have 
been undertaken to accelerate this process by 
adding catalysts [2]. Regrettably, only partial 
success could be achieved. To overcome these 
limitations, the photochemical conversion of thin 
layers of PHPS in the presence of oxygen into a 
SiOx network has been studied and described 
here. Research has been carried out in the 
framework of the research project „Herstellung 
von SiOx-Barriereschichten aus Polysilazanen bei 
Normaldruck und niedriger Temperatur mittels 
VUV-Strahlung” (12/06–11/09, 01RI06007). 
Results have been published elsewhere [3-5]. 
Results 
Quantum chemical calculations on the model 
molecule NH2-SiH2-NH-SiH3 revealed that, as a 
result of a multi-stage process, the excitation by 
high-energy VUV photons leads to Si-N bond 
scission. The energy gap S1-S0 for the absorp-
tion threshold was calculated to be 5.63 eV 
(λ = 220 nm). Consequently, photons with 
wavelengths ≤ 220 nm should be able to trigger 
Si-N bond scission. 
By means of time-resolved FTIR spectrometry 
the disappearance of Si-N bonds and the ap-
pearance of Si-O bonds could be investigated. 
Since N-centred radicals abstract H atoms from 
the Si atoms forming ammonia, the decomposi-
tion of the silazane can be followed by the Si-H 
decomposition which is evaluable more certainly 
than the Si-N band because of the isolated posi-
tion of the Si-H band in the FTIR spectrum.  
The kinetics of the Si-H decomposition (Fig. 1) 
has been characterized by a first-order law with 
apparent rate constants of 8.2 × 10-2 s-1 and 
5.8 × 10-2 s-1 for λ = 172 nm and 185 nm, re-
spectively. Irradiation by a KrCl* excimer lamp 
(λ = 222 nm) resulted in a more slowly degra-
dation of the Si-H bond with an apparent rate 
constant of 1.4 × 10-2 s-1. This result supports 
the finding of the quantum chemical calculations 
with an excitation threshold of about 220 nm. 
Subsequent to the Si-N bond scission the forma-Figure 1: Kinetics of the Si-H bond decomposition. 
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tion of the Si-O network proceeds with apparent 
rate constants of about 2 × 10-3 s-1. Applying 
tertiary amines like dimethylethanolamine 
(DMEA), for example, as catalysts in the range 
of 1-5%, the rate constants can be increased up 
to 3 × 10-2 s-1. Concomitantly, the absolute 
height of the Si-O-Si vibration peak at about 
1050 cm-1 increases by about 50% (Fig. 2). 
An important criterion for long-time stability and 
density of the SiOx layers formed is the chemical 
composition of the layer. Using X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) depth profiles of the 
composition could be obtained showing a nearly 
complete conversion of the polysilazane Si-N 
networks to SiOx networks with an elemental 
formula SiO1.7N0.06, for instance (Fig. 3).  
By use of X-ray reflectometry (XRR) the density 
of such layers produced on silicon wafers could 
be measured. The results shown in Table 1 illus-
trate the significant higher density of layers 
produced by using VUV irradiation compared 
with samples obtained by applying different 
thermal treatments (“var. 1 or 2”). 
Table 1: Density and refraction index of PHPS-derived 
SiOx layers compared with thermally grown SiOx and 





24 h 150 °C 1.60 1.4592 
6 h 215 °C 1.58 1.4672 
1 h 600 °C 1.87 1.4482 
VUV, var. 1 2.05 1.4962 
VUV, var. 2 2.15 1.4832 
SiOx therm. 2.18 1.4982 
fused silica 2.203 1.4601 Figure 2: Kinetics of the Si-O-Si bond formation. 
 
The results allowed for establishing both a con-
tinuous and a discontinuous process for the pro-
duction of fully transparent, flexible barrier 
coatings.  
Figure 4 shows a pilot plant for the production of 
such coatings on polymer foils (width 20 cm) 
from roll to roll at a speed up to 10 m min-1. 
SiOx layers of 80-120 nm thickness (Fig. 5) pro-
duced in this way show oxygen transmission 
rates (OTR) < 0.2 cm3 m-2 d-1 bar-1. Double 
layers prepared by this technique allowed for 
the realization of OTRs ≤ 0.1 cm3 m-2 d-1 bar-1. 
Water vapour transmission rates (WVTR) reach 
values down to 2.0 g m-2 d-1.  
Different UV sources in the wavelength range of 
160-230 nm, i.e. 172 nm Xe2* and 222 nm 
KrCl* excimer as well as 185 nm mercury low 
pressure (HgLP) lamps, are commercially avail-
able for these purposes and have been tested by 
evaluating UV spectra, radiant power, energy 
costs and others. 
Figure 3: XPS depth profile of elemental composition 
of a polysilazane-derived SiOx layer on polymer foil. 
 
Figure 4: View of a pilot plant for the roll-to-roll pro-
duction of barrier coatings on 20 cm wide polymer foil 
at a coating speed up to 10 m min-1. 
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For the set-up of the pilot plant, it was of signifi-
cant importance to develop Xe* excimer lamps 
with high efficiency of about 40% for the con-
version of electrical input power into VUV radia-
tion power and with an absolute power output of 
> 35 mW cm-2 in the irradiation plane. The part-
ner within the research project, the OSRAM 
GmbH, Wipperfürth, provided such lamps for 
installation in the VUV irradiation channel of the 
pilot plant.  
By means of the successful development of a 
new tuneable electronic control gear together 
with the application of special VUV reflectors and 
with a computer-aided geometry optimization of 
the lamps the absolute VUV output power per 
unit area could be increased up to 38 mW cm-2. 
i.e. up to 175% deposited VUV energy compared 
to the deposited energy on the surface at the 
beginning of the project (Fig. 6). 
An important contribution of the Clariant Pro-
dukte (Deutschland) GmbH within the research 
project consisted in the development of a new 
technology for producing PHPS with the aim to 
replace the customary process, which uses a 
pyridine dichlorosilane adduct as starting mate-
rial, by a cost-efficient process using dichlorosi-
lane directly in the reaction with gaseous 
ammonia to form perhydropolysilazane, and its 
up-scaling from the laboratory into the pilot and 
the industrial scale. Thereby, emphasis was laid 
on an oxygen and water vapour free process to 
ensure a very pure product with a minimum 
content of silanols instead of Si-NH-Si (silazane) 
units.  
 
Primary photoinduced reactions 
Working on the research project a special chal-
lenge was the elucidation of the primary proc-
esses proceeding immediately after photo-
excitation of the polysilazane matrix converting 
the Si-NH-Si network into a dense Si-O-Si net-
work. Below the investigation on this topic is 
described in more detail. 
Because of the extraordinary sensitivity of PHPS 
against hydrolysis these investigations were 
carried out on partially or completely methyl-
substituted silazanes. A combined experimental 
approach on disilazane model compounds was 
chosen for the direct study of fast processes 
(kinetic measurements by laser flash photoly-
sis), to investigate intermediate species by trap-
ping (low-temperature matrix EPR), and to 
identify the final products by GC-MS following 
steady state photolysis [5]. Quantum chemical 
calculations support the assignment of UV and 
EPR spectra and are used to distinguish between 
different reaction pathways.  
Summarizing the experiments, two main photo-
lytically induced pathways are confirmed. i.e. 
the cleavage of the Si–N and of the Si–CH3 
bonds.  
 
Si–CH3 scission with subsequent formation of 
methane, which was found to be the favourable 
reaction pathway in the gas phase [6], takes 
place as well, as approved by the observation of 
CH3
 radicals by low-temperature EPR, by the 
observation of small amounts of CH4 (gas-phase 
IR), and by the decay of Si–CH3 vibrations (ATR-
FTIR) [4]. However, Si–NH bond scission domi-
nates the overall process in the condensed 
phase, which can be rationalized by the favour-
Figure 5: SEM image of a polysilazane-derived SiOx 
monolayer. 
 
Figure 6: Comparison of the VUV output of Xe* exci-
mer lamps from OSRAM GmbH Wipperfürth at the 





able change of electron distribution along the 
Si–NH–Si bonds (weakening) upon excitation. 
The cleavage of the excited silazane was ex-
pected to be fast, as the excited triplet state 
was calculated to be dissociative. Indeed, only 
short-lived fluorescence spectra were observed. 
On the basis of the current results it cannot 
completely be excluded that the cleavage of the 
silazanes may also occur from the excited 
singlet state. Nevertheless, the origin of the 
primary radical pairs has no impact on the sub-
sequent reactions discussed. 
Aminyl radicals NH–R could not be trapped in 
the matrix EPR experiments and there was no 
indication of stable products bearing the amino 
group in the GC-MS experiments. However, 
aminyl radicals were observed by laser flash 
photolysis and they disappear rapidly, most 
probably by H-transfer reactions leading to ter-
minal amino groups R-NH2. In case of tetrame-
thyldisilazane (TMDSz) the decay of the aminyl 
radicals is faster, which can be explained by a 
facile intramolecular 1,2 H-shift (G = -12 kcal 
mol-1) leading to Si(CH3)2–NH2, and also by H-
abstraction from another molecule (G ~ -13 
kcal mol-1) with the formation of the Si(CH3)2–
NH–SiH(CH3)2 radical and diethylsilylamine. In 
case of hexamethyldisilazane (HMDSz) H-
abstraction will occur from one of the six methyl 
groups (at a lower rate than from SiH in case of 
TMDSz), and indeed CH2–Si(CH3)2–NH–R radi-
cals are observed as the dominating species in 
the EPR spectra of irradiated HMDSz. 
 
 
Under continuous irradiation conditions, inter-
mediate products with terminal NH2 groups un-
dergo further photolysis, and the cleavage of the 
NH2–Si bond most likely occurs with the subse-
quent formation of NH3 by H-abstraction. Am-
monia was found to be a major volatile 
decomposition product in the VUV irradiation of 
PHPS [3] and polyorganosilazanes [4]. The pre-
sent results suggest that the rate of photolytical 
decomposition of oligosilazanes should depend 
on the amount of labile (reactive) H available in 
the matrix (i.e. H bound to Si). This conclusion 
at least qualitatively explains the experimental 
finding that PHPS is much faster converted into 
a Si–O–Si network than the corresponding 
(P(DMScoMS)) into a methyl-Si–O–Si network.  
The main product identified by GC-MS after 
photolysis of TMDSz is a “dimer” of the silazane, 
most probably formed by recombination of two 
Si–N–Si fragments. This dimer is also formed in 
the presence of oxygen, and this clearly shows 
that such radical recombination is fast enough to 
compete with the reaction of O2 with the Si–N–
Si radical. In the presence of O2, siloxazane 
compounds are the main irradiation products, 
formed after several reaction steps from the 
secondary silylperoxyl species. The identification 
of oligomers with subsequently increasing num-
ber of –Si(CH3)2-O– units strongly points to a 
reaction mechanism for the conversion based on 
building of linear R–(Si–O)n–chains, which in 
turn may later crosslink by further cleavage of 
Si-CH3 bonds along the backbone.  
The present investigations show that the reac-
tivity of organosilazanes does not depend only 
on the quantum yield of radical pair formation, 
but also on structural parameters such as the 
availability of reactive hydrogens.  
Conclusion 
In summary, the VUV-triggered process of con-
verting PHPS into SiOx in the presence of oxygen 
has been elucidated. The investigations open up 
the possibility for the continuous production of 
barrier layers on polymeric substrates at ambi-
ent temperature and pressure. Further investi-
gation will focus on the improvement of the 
barrier properties against water vapour and on 
the development of multi-layers suitable for the 
application as a transparent top layer for encap-
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Introduction 
Conventional ion beam assisted deposition 
(IBAD) of binary nitrides is usually realized by 
evaporation of the metal component and simul-
taneous nitrogen ion irradiation of the growing 
film with ion energies in the range of several 
100 eV to several keV (see schematic in Fig. 1). 
In the literature, many consequences of this ion 
irradiation during film growth are reported like 
film densification, enlargement of the crystallite 
size, change of the preferred crystallite orienta-
tion, biaxial texturing of the films, and others.  
For the ion beam assisted molecular beam epi-
taxy (IBA-MBE) of wurtzitic (hexagonal) GaN 
films using irradiation with nitrogen ions pos-
sessing hyperthermal energies of several tens of 
electron volts, a further beneficial effect on the 
film growth and the resulting film properties was 
found [1]. There, the hyperthermal nitrogen ion 
irradiation leads to a ballistic enhancement of 
the adatom mobility by producing ion-induced 
point defects only at the film surface but not in 
the bulk below the surface. Due to this en-
hanced surface mobility, adatoms can reach 
energetically favourable lattice sites and can 
overcome energy barriers, e.g. the Ehrlich-
Schwoebel barrier, leading to epitaxial films of 
high crystalline quality. 
In the present report, the actual state of the 
basic research on IBA-MBE at the IOM is briefly 
reviewed. In the end, prospective directions of 
future investigation in this field are sketched. 
Experimental 
The IBA-MBE set-up at the IOM consists of an 
ultra-high vacuum (UHV) four-chamber system: 
deposition chamber, analysis chamber, sample 
load-lock chamber, and scanning probe micros-
copy (SPM) chamber. Two effusion cells and a 
metal plasma source allow the evaporation of 
gallium and gadolinium, and the formation of a 
highly ionized titanium plasma beam, respec-
tively. Hyperthermal nitrogen ions with a kinetic 
energy of less than 25 eV are produced by a 
hollow-anode constricted glow-discharge plasma 
beam source, developed at the Lawrence Berke-
ley National Laboratory, USA. The typically used 
single crystal substrates are heated to tempera-
tures of up to 750 °C. Film growth can be moni-
tored in situ using a quartz crystal thickness 
monitor as well as a 30 kV reflection high-
energy electron diffraction (RHEED) system. 
Additional analysis methods situated in the 
analysis chamber are Auger electron spectrome-
try (AES) and low-energy electron diffraction 
(LEED).  
Epitaxial GaN films with non-
polar orientations 
Compared to the huge progress in conventional 
group-III nitride technology, that led to, e.g., 
blue light emitting diodes and blue laser diodes, 
a relatively new research direction in this field is 
the investigation of group-III nitride films grown 
with non-polar orientations. The commercially 
used c-plane oriented wurtzitic group-III nitride 
films suffer from spontaneous and piezoelectric 
polarization fields that are inherent to the c-axis 
orientation of the wurtzite structure. In contrast, 
m-plane oriented films, where c-axis and a-axis 
lie in the growth plane, do not exhibit such fields 
along the growth direction, thus allowing higher 
achievable quantum yields and emitting polar-
ized light.  
Figure 1: Schematic of ion beam assisted thin film 
deposition and relevant process parameters. 
Attempts to grow m-plane oriented GaN films on 
-LiAlO2(100) substrates by IBA-MBE were suc-
cessful and the results indicated that in order to 
avoid the formation of c-plane oriented GaN and 
to obtain m-plane oriented GaN of high crystal-
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line quality, a specific growth regime – Ga-rich 
growth conditions – is necessary [2]. The higher 
N-ion-to-Ga-atom ratio, which is used for high 
quality c-plane oriented GaN films on 
Al2O3(0001) and 6H-SiC(0001) substrates [1], 
resulted for the films deposited on -LiAlO2(100) 
in a mixture of m-plane and c-plane oriented 
crystallites, and consequently led to a low crys-
talline quality due to competitive growth, a 
rough surface topography as well as a weak and 
broad luminescence band. In contrast, the films 
deposited with Ga-rich conditions, i.e. a higher 
Ga atom than N ion flux, were purely m-plane 
oriented, of high crystalline quality, of small 
surface roughness, and exhibited an intense, 
sharp near-band gap luminescence line.  
Despite the obvious advantages of Ga-rich 
growth conditions, several drawbacks appeared, 
namely a high density of basal plane stacking 
faults as well as huge, anisotropic mechanical 
stress in the films. Figure 2 shows the X-ray 
rocking curve width of the m-plane reflection of 
GaN, being a measure of the crystalline quality, 
as a function of the reflection shift in the 2 
diffraction diagram (lower abscissa) and recalcu-
lated as a function of the lattice strain along the 
growth direction (upper abscissa). A significant 
correlation can be observed, indicating that a 
high crystalline quality of m-plane oriented GaN 
films is interconnected with high mechanical 
stresses in the films. Origin of the stresses is not 
only the high thermal mismatch of film and sub-
strate, resulting in compressive stress build-up 
during cooling down the sample to room tem-
perature after deposition, but also compressive 
stress build-up already during the growth proc-
ess. A combination of in situ RHEED-monitoring 
and ex situ X-ray diffraction analysis by re-
cording reciprocal space maps is necessary to 
further investigate this correlation.  
 
Figure 3: Cross-sectional bright-field TEM micrograph 
of a cubic GaN(100) IBA-MBE film on an ion beam 
synthesized 3C-SiC(100)/Si(100) substrate.  
Figure 2: Correlation of crystalline quality (width of 
XRD rocking curves) and lattice strain along the 
growth direction for IBA-MBE of m-plane oriented 
hexagonal GaN on -LiAlO2(100). Another way of obtaining non-polar GaN is to 
deposit the zinc-blende (cubic) instead of the 
wurtzitic GaN polytype. For this purpose, 3C-
SiC/Si substrates, prepared by ion beam synthe-
sis at the Universität Augsburg, were used for 
GaN epitaxy by IBA-MBE, leading to the very 
first cubic IBA-MBE GaN films [3]. As a result, 
the necessity of Ga-rich growth conditions was 
shown also in this case, i.e. the meta-stable 
cubic polytype could only be stabilized in this 
way. For N-rich growth conditions, hexagonal 
GaN crystallites formed in addition to the cubic 
ones. These results proved the usability of such 
unconventional substrates for cubic GaN thin 
film epitaxy. However, for obtaining high quality 
films, both the crystalline and the surface qual-
ity of the 3C-SiC film as well as the GaN growth 
parameters would require further optimization. 
This can be derived from the cross-section TEM 
micrograph of such a film in Figure 3. The defect 
density within the SiC film is relatively high 
when compared to the Si substrate, but not all 
defects extend into the GaN film which exhibits 
mostly planar defects on {111} planes (black 
arrow).  
TiN film epitaxy with hyper-
thermal Ti ions 
It can be expected that, when in ion beam as-
sisted epitaxy the metal component of the ni-
tride compound is delivered with hyperthermal 
energies instead of or in addition to the ener-
getic nitrogen ions, this will further enhance the 
thin-film epitaxy by ballistically enhancing the 
adatom mobility even more effectively. To prove 
this, the growth of TiN films by deposition of 
titanium ions, possessing hyperthermal energies 
of 70 ± 12 eV, in a nitrogen ambient was inves-
tigated [4]. The hyperthermal titanium ions 
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were produced by a pulsed dc cathodic vacuum 
arc, delivering a highly ionized Ti plasma beam. 
The TiN films with thicknesses of up to 50 nm 
were deposited at substrate temperatures rang-
ing from 700 °C down to room temperature on 
MgO(100) substrates, resulting in a small lattice 
mismatch of 0.7%. The crystalline surface struc-
ture of the films was monitored in situ by 
RHEED. High resolution TEM was used to exam-
ine the morphology and defect structure of the 
films. The results showed that all the ultra-thin 
TiN films deposited this way were epitaxial, ex-
hibiting the well known ‘cube-on-cube’ epitaxy 
(see Fig. 4). The most interesting result was 
that in this way epitaxial growth could be 
achieved even at room temperature (see Figs. 5 
and 6), while reported values for the critical 
temperature of epitaxial growth of TiN are in the 
range of 400 to 550 °C. This demonstrates the 
beneficial effect of the hyperthermal metal com-
ponent involved in the deposition process on the 
film growth and the resulting film properties. 
Figure 6: High-resolution cross-section TEM micro-
graph of an epitaxial TiN film deposited on MgO(100) 
by hyperthermal epitaxy at room temperature. The 
insert shows the corresponding selected-area electron 
diffraction pattern of the TiN film.  
Figure 4: High-resolution cross-section TEM micro-
graph of an epitaxial TiN film deposited on MgO(100) 
by hyperthermal epitaxy at a substrate temperature of 
700 °C. 
The crystalline quality of these TiN films could 
still be improved by optimizing the deposition 
parameters, in particular the nitrogen back-
ground pressure and the energy of the titanium 
ions. 
Kinetic model for IBA-MBE 
Based on earlier experimental results of IBA-
MBE of c-plane oriented GaN deposited on 6H-
SiC(0001) [1], a film-growth model based on 
the kinetic theory of nucleation and film growth 
was developed in cooperation with a theory 
group in St. Petersburg, Russia [5]. The model 
compares the case of conventional MBE, where 
all involved particles are of low kinetic energy 
(< 1 eV), with the case of IBA-MBE, where ni-
trogen ions with hyperthermal energy are in-
cluded. The crucial difference in the model 
 
Figure 7: Schematic representation of the fundamental 
differences between (a) conventional MBE and (b) 
IBA-MBE growth for the example of GaN (not shown: 
adsorption, desorption and diffusion). 
Figure 5: RHEED patterns obtained (a) before and (b) 





between MBE and IBA-MBE is schematically 
shown in Figure 7. The main assumption is that 
the energetic ions in IBA-MBE lead to a reduc-
tion of GaN cluster heights by allowing adatoms 
to overcome the Ehrlich-Schwoebel energy bar-
rier at cluster edges.  
This process was implemented in the set of ki-
netic equations by adding a term for ion-impact 
induced, i.e. ballistically activated adatom jumps 
from cluster tops downwards. Numerically solv-
ing the set of equations resulted in a cluster 
height H distribution function f (H, t) depending 
on the deposition time t. The abort criterion for 
the calculations was when the condition of fully 
completed coalescence of the GaN clusters was 
reached, i.e. when the substrate was completely 
covered with a compact GaN film. The resulting 
height distribution functions for the case of con-
ventional MBE in Figure 8(a) show that coales-
cence is reached after a deposition time of 
nearly 700 s with a peak in height distribution 
function at cluster heights of about 40 nm. This 
corresponds to three-dimensional growth. Con-
trary for the IBA-MBE case depicted in Fig-
ure 8(b), coalescence is reached already after 
about 30 s of deposition time with a cluster 
height of only a few monolayers of GaN, corre-
sponding to two-dimensional growth. Thus, the 
consequence of inserting ion beam irradiation 
induced surface processes into the model was a 
change in growth mode from three-dimensional 
to two-dimensional growth which is a prerequi-
site for epitaxial growth of high-quality films. 
Outlook 
As many of the obtained results on thin-film 
epitaxy generally depend on the first few nano-
meters of deposited film material, the very first 
stages of film growth like nucleation, island for-
mation, coalescence of islands, etc. are of par-
ticular interest. Therefore, the IBA-MBE system 
was recently extended by an UHV-SPM system, 
comprising scanning tunnelling microscopy 
(STM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) op-
tions, in order to investigate the crucial first 
stages of ion beam assisted epitaxial film 
growth. The surface topography can now be 
recorded before, during and after the deposition 
process by transferring the samples in vacuo to 
the SPM chamber. It is expected that the results 
to be obtained in future with the SPM will give 
much deeper insights into the influence of ion 
beam irradiation during thin-film epitaxy, allow-
ing for refinement of existing growth models. 
Figure 8: Calculated GaN cluster height distribution 
functions for different deposition times up to com-
pleted film coalescence (thick curves): (a) Conven-
tional MBE, (b) IBA-MBE.  
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Plasma jet machining (PJM) of off-axis collimating mirrors 
made from silicon carbide for space applications 
T. Arnold, I.-M. Eichentopf, G. Böhm 
 
Introduction 
Plasma jet machining (PJM) is a non-
conventional machining method for the figuring 
and the correction of optical elements, which 
has been developed in IOM before more than 
one decade. PJM is based on a chemically reac-
tive microwave or RF excited plasma jet dis-
charge that interacts with a substrate surface to 
remove material. It has been shown [1,2] that 
reactive plasma jet machining technology work-
ing at atmospheric pressure or in rough vacuum 
is a very efficient tool for the treatment of opti-
cal surfaces made of silicon, silicon based mate-
rials like fused silica and silicon carbide, or 
ULE®. Different plasma jet sources have been 
developed to accomplish deterministic surface 
shaping and surface figure error correction over 
a wide spatial range with nanometer depth accu-
racy. The half-width of the removal functions 
reaches from about 0.1 mm to about 10 mm. 
Maximum volume removal rates of about 
50 mm³/min have been achieved for fused silica 
and ULE™.  
Surface machining is performed using the dwell-
time algorithm on CNC controlled multi-axes 
systems. Extensively developed mathematical 
de-convolution routines are used for creating the 
machining files. Since the material is removed 
by plasma-assisted chemical etching during 
plasma jet treatment without any mechanical or 
physical contribution no sub-surface damage 
occurs in contrast to abrasive methods. This 
advantage makes the plasma jet technology 
very attractive for the precise manufacturing of 
especially aspherical and free-form optics. 
Plasma jets are predestined not only for pre-
shaping with high machining depth and for de-
terministic shape correction with high spatial 
resolution, but also for efficient removal of sur-
face contaminants like hydrocarbons or SiOx. 
However, the chemical removal mechanism 
leads to an increase of surface roughness de-
pending on the treated material and the removal 
depth. At the same time potential sub-surface 
damage is removed. In order to achieve both 
minimal form error and surface roughness a 
processing chain is necessary that includes at 
least one mechanical polishing step.  
In this report we summarize the results of basic 
investigations on SiC plasma jet machining for 
process optimization and stabilization as well as 
the results of the fabrication of three mirrors. 
Basics of plasma jet etching of 
SiC 
The principle of the plasma jet generation is 
schematically shown in Figure 1. A high flux of 
reactive species or radicals is flowing out of the 
plasma jet source. Material removal is obtained 
by chemical reactions between the radicals and 
the surface-atoms, whereas volatile products are 
formed, which can be exhausted. A small size RF 
(13.56 MHz) driven plasma jet source was used 
for the investigations of plasma-surface interac-
tions. A mixture of CF4 and peripherically in-
jected O2 has been applied as process gas.  
For etching experiments it has to be taken into 
account that silicon carbide is a bilayer material. 
Its crystal structure exhibits two differently ori-
ented faces – the C-face (000-1) and the Si-face 
(0001). Due to their distinct orientation the 
faces show slightly different properties in the 
etching behaviour. In the case of sintered silicon 
carbide which is mostly used for optical or me-
 Central gas inlet 
(e.g. Ar + CF4)
Plasma jet
(ions + electrons + neutrals)
Radical jet















Figure 1: Principle of the plasma jet generation and 
the removal process by chemical reactions of radicals 
with the surface atoms. 
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chanical workpieces in technological applica-
tions, the material consists of non-oriented 
grains. Thus, the bilayer-related properties play 
an important role in surface reaction and rough-
ness development. Furthermore, ions generated 
in the RF excited plasma jet discharge can inter-
act with the surface. Sakiyama et al. [3] calcu-
lated the energy of energetic ions impinging the 
surface in a similar set-up to be approximately 
10 eV. Thus, the interactions of energetic ions 
with the surface-enhancing desorption of volatile 
reaction products have to be considered. In or-
der to isolate and clarify the different effects, all 
basic investigations have been carried out on 
mono-crystalline 4H-SiC wafers. 
The plasma jet exhibits a more or less bell-
shaped tool function, as shown in Figure 2. De-
pending on the specifications for the correction 
process, the volume removal rates and the half-
width of the tool function can be varied by 
changing the work distance between nozzle and 
surface in the ranges of 0.001–0.01 mm³/min 
and 0.5–1.0 mm, respectively. It has been 
found that the SiC etching rate and the rough-
ening effect is strongly influenced by the CF4/O2 
ratio and the surface temperature. On the one 
hand, it is necessary to get a balanced removal 
of Si and C to minimize the roughening effect as 
well as to maximize the etching rate. Therefore, 
a certain mixture of F- and O-radicals is needed 
in the plasma near the surface to balance the 
reaction  













 working distance 4 mm





















Figure 2: Typical tool function profiles for two different 
working distances. 
SiC (s) + 4F + 2O → SiF4 (g) + CO2 (g)  (1) 
On the other hand, deposition of COxFy and SiOx 
layers from non-volatile reaction products may 
occur, which competes with the removal proc-
ess. The deposition rates depend on the concen-
tration of the involved species but, additionally, 
there is a relation with the surface temperature. 
A significant dip of the etching rate occurs for 
surface temperatures around 150 °C. The Ar-
rhenius-type plot shown in Figure 3 indicates 
that deposition effects are dominant for low 
temperatures, whereas beyond 150 °C etching 
becomes more efficient.  
XPS measurements have been carried out to 
characterize deposition effects after etching with 
a CF4/O2 gas mixture and additional sample 
heating. It has been found that the amount of 
SiC and the total amount of oxygen at the sur-
face change with surface temperature. The oxy-




Figure 4: SEM cross sectional images of 4H-SiC wafer 
C-face with SiO2 top layer after etching at different 
surface temperatures. 




































Figure 3: Logarithm of volume removal rate in 
mm3/min vs. 1/T, where T is the surface temperature 
during plasma jet etching. 
a)    25 °C: d = 18 nm 
b)  150 °C: d = 30 nm 
c)  400 °C: d = 15 nm 
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150 °C with a minimum for the SiC component. 
Furthermore, the ratio of the portion of silicon 
sub-oxides to the total amount of detected oxy-
gen suggests the formation of SiO2, assuming 
that all oxygen is bound to silicon. This indicates 
that the formation of silicon oxides is responsi-
ble for the minimum in the volume removal rate 
at 150 °C sample temperature. SEM images 
taken from a cross-sectional view of a plasma-
jet treated C-face displayed in Figure 4 support 
this proposal. The highest thickness for the top 
layer is observed for 150 °C. The results ob-
tained from XPS and SEM analysis lead to the 
conclusion that the minimum in the etching rate 
is caused by enhanced layer formation dominat-
ing over fluorine etching of the surface. 
Fabrication of the collimator 
mirrors for Gaia 
The IOM and TNO Science and Industry (NL) 
established a process chain consisting of 3D 
robot polishing and Plasma jet machining for 
finishing strongly curved off-axis parabolic sili-
con carbide (SiC) mirrors. The mirrors are a 
crucial part of the cryogenic fibre collimators for 
the Basic Angle Monitoring Opto-Mechanical 
Assembly (BAM OMA) of the Gaia satellite mis-
sion planned to be launched to space in 2012. 
The fibre collimator mirrors are off-axis para-
bolic mirrors which need a surface shape accu-
racy of less than 12.5 nm RMS and a surface 
micro-roughness of at least 6 nm RMS. The 
main difficulty in the fabrication of those mirrors 
is their small radius of curvature 
(R = 50.17 mm) over an effective aperture of 
10 mm.  
The three mirror pre-forms fixed in a special 
set-up were delivered with mechanically ground 
surface. Afterwards, a pre-polishing step was 
carried out by TNO separately on each mirror 
yielding surface shape errors of 15–25 µm PV 
and 3–5 µm RMS, respectively, over nearly the 
full aperture of 18 mm as shown in Figure 5. 
The corresponding measurements were carried 
out on an SPDT machine at TNO. Furthermore, 
displacements of the optical axes have been 
found, equivalent to a small tilt of the mirrors 
yielding additional errors in the order of some 
microns. Regardless of these large shape devia-
tions, it was decided to start with PJM at this 
point since prior tests had shown a sufficiently 
high removal rate and a higher convergence of 
the PJM process compared to corrective polish-
ing.  
Figure 7: Final status of mirror #2 on the clear aper-
ture of  10 mm. The shape RMS value is far below 
the specification of 12.5 nm RMS. Surface roughness 
has been determined by microinterferometer 
(20× magnification) to be < 6 nm RMS, which is also 
within the specificiation. 
 
Figure 5: Mirror #2 initial state after grinding and pre-
polishing (Zernike representation of the surface error 
measured by a tactile probe). 
 
Figure 6: Status of mirror #2 after correction of the 

















































Figure 8: Surface shape RMS (log scale) on three SiC off-axis parabola collimating mirrors for the plasma jet ma-
chining/polishing processing steps.  
While having a sufficient surface roughness and 
low periodic mid-spatial structures, however, the 
form error of all three mirrors was increased to 
40–60 nm RMS. The next PJM correction step 
with subsequent soft clean-up polishing reduced 
the form error by 82% on all three mirrors. This 
result demonstrates the excellent stability and 
reproducibility of the process. A final PJM/pol-
ishing cycle decreased the form error PV and 
RMS values of all mirrors well below the specifi-
cation. Surface roughness met the specifications 
as well. The final surface error of mirror #2 on 
the clear aperture of Ø 10 mm is displayed in 
Figure 7. The diagram in Figure 8 summarizes 
the individual processing steps and gives an idea 
about the process convergence in terms of sur-
face form RMS. 
To avoid the transfer of small structures origi-
nating from the tactile measurement into the 
surface if the millimetre PJM tool is utilized, it 
was necessary to use the Zernike expansion of 
the error data instead of raw data for correction. 
The high amount of material that had to be re-
moved required long machining times of 2–4 h 
per PJM cycle. Hence, the workpiece was signifi-
cantly heated by the plasma jet during the PJM 
process and, according to the results explained 
in the previous section, this led to a significant 
decrease of the etching rate. Thus, efficient 
sample cooling was necessary to maintain a 
stable and deterministic material removal. 
After two PJM correction and clean-up polishing 
cycles the surface errors have been reduced by 
more than 90% to the sub-µm PV level. The 
optical axes of all mirrors have been shifted to 
their specified positions and the roughness has 
been reduced. Hence, the mirrors could be 
measured by interferometer. As an example, the 
corresponding surface error map of mirror #2 is 
given in Figure 6. In this measurement a hori-
zontal periodic line structure occurs, which origi-
nates from the clean-up polishing step. The 
lowering of such error structures with PJM re-
quires the application of the sub-millimetre tool. 
At the same time an excellent sample alignment 
is demanded. A further PJM step has reduced 
the error to near the specified RMS value. Unfor-
tunately, strong periodic line structures resulting 
from an improper relation between feed and 
rotary speed of the polishing head during the 
clean-up polishing process occurred. Thus, a 
subsequent high-removal polishing step with 
modified parameters was necessary to remove 
these structures.  
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Examples of problems solved with new analytical instrumentation 
D. Hirsch, C. Elsner, U. Decker, J.W. Gerlach 
 
Introduction 
The institute obtained several state-of-the-art 
analytical instruments during the last two years, 
in addition to already sophisticated equipment. 
In this short report, the new instruments are 
presented, together with selective analytical 
problems which arose during the research and 
technology work at the Leibniz-Institut für Ober-
flächenmodifizierung. Beside the new systems 
for X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and 
Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization 
Time-Of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-
MS/MS), the established Nuclear Magnetic Reso-
nance Spectroscopy (NMR) and Secondary Ion 
Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) are discussed in de-
tail. 
KRATOS Axis Ultra XPS  
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is a method to 
determine the composition of a surface-near 
volume in a qualitative and quantitative manner. 
The measurements done with photoelectron 
spectrometers yield a distribution of electrons 
over their kinetic energies which depends on the 
design and precision of the instruments manu-
facturers. They give specifications that the in-
strument can reach several pairs of count rates 
at a defined peak resolution from a signal of a 
noble metal under a defined X-ray flux. The 
transmission characteristics of the analyser sys-
tem is not specified. 
Whereas the precision of the energy scale can 
be easily checked by measuring the binding 
energies of the intense peaks of noble metals, 
the intensity behaviour over the energy range, 
the so-called instrument transmission function, 
should be investigated in detail. Seah summa-
rized the known data and he emphasized that 
large errors can occur in XPS and AES due to 
inaccurate sensitivity factors [1]. Thus, esti-
mated transmission functions should be used. 
Hesse et al. tested two algorithms to estimate 
the transmission functions of the instru-
ments [2]. The first is a numerical fit of meas-
ured survey spectra of Au, Ag, and Cu taken at 
various analyser settings with published refer-
ence spectra. The second way is to measure the 
spectra of 15 atomic level signals of sputter-
cleaned Au, Ag, Cu, and Ge samples for all ana-
lyser settings of interest using Al Kα and Mg Kα 
radiation. 
Both measurement campaigns were performed 
with the recently installed Axis Ultra DLD XPS 
system. The fit of the survey spectra taken at 
higher electron pass energies using the UNIFIT 
program [3] failed. For all pass energies 80 eV 
and higher and magnetic lens on high fit errors 
occurred. Tests showed that the DL detector is 
not longer proportional to count rates larger 
than 250 kcps. Hence, the ratio between signal 
and background is not correct. The results for 
different analyser settings calculated from the 
results of the 15 level measurements (lower 
pass energies) have low error values. The 
transmission functions for the low electron pass 
energies (10 and 20 eV) show a strong depend-
ence on the electron energy. Contrary, at the 
higher pass energy 40 eV (for full and reduced 
analysis area) the transmission functions depend 
only weak from the electron energy (see Fig. 1). 
After data evaluation as proposed in the litera-
ture [1-2], the error in the XPS concentration 
estimation using general elemental sensitivity 
factors from other authors often exceeds 20% 
from the nominal values whereas the procedure 
using transmission functions is better than 8%. 
For the compound NaCl as an example one 
would use the signals Na 1s and Cl 2p. The 
transmission function ratios at 1072 (Na) and 
200 eV (Cl) binding energy differ by 45%. Using 
correct general sensitivity factors which were 
estimated at one of these pass energies would 




















Figure 1: Transmission function comparison for 20 eV 
and 40 eV electron pass energy (full analysis area). 
The binding energy is in respect to the Al Kα line. 
Reports 
give a ratio of 50:50 for the corresponding pass 
energy, but 41:59 for the other one. This large 
error is not tolerable. After knowing the spec-
trometer transmission parameters we can im-
prove the accuracy of our analysis. 
MALDI-TOF-MS/MS with the 
new AUTOFLEX III mass spec-
trometer 
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization 
(MALDI) is a soft ionization technique which 
enables the sensitive ablation and detection of 
large, non-volatile and labile molecules by mass 
spectrometry (MS) [3]. Therefore, it has become 
a standard technique in the analysis of bio-
molecules, mostly in protein chemistry, pro-
teomics and genomics [4,5]. Currently, the 
application of MALDI-MS is extended to the 
analysis of polymers, and also small molecules, 
by the use of special desorption/ionisation tech-
niques for the latter one (surface-assisted de-
sorption/ionization (SALDI)).  
The most common type of analyzers for MALDI-
generated ions is the time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer (TOF-MS) which can analyze, in princi-
ple, an unlimited mass range by measuring the 
flight time of ions in a field-free drift region. 
However, the broad kinetic energy distribution 
of initial MALDI ions causes limitations to mass 
resolution. One approach partly to compensate 
the initial velocity and the energy distribution is 
the use of an ion reflector (ion-mirror), which 
re-focuses energy distributed ions. Thus, the 
corrected ions hit the detector at the same time 
after passing a second field-free drift region. As 
a consequence, the mass resolution is signifi-
cantly improved (for the AUTOFLEX III in our lab 
it is about 5-10 ppm). Due to the fast and sensi-
tive process, MALDI-TOF-MS is suited for high 
throughput and imaging applications and off-line 
coupling techniques with micro/nano-liquid chro-
matography (LC). Both features are available in 
house, e.g. an LC-MS BRUKER PROTEINEER FC 
spotter is coupled to a DIONEX ULTIMATE 3000 
micro/nano-LC system. 
MALDI-MS is a powerful technique for polymer 
characterization and can produce rich chemical 
information for polymer structural analysis, e.g. 
the determination of polymer end groups and 
repetition units. In addition, it is very sensitive, 
allowing the detection and identification of minor 
polymer components, impurities and byproducts 
of the polymerisation as well as the characteri-
zation of copolymers and blends. Moreover, it 
can provide information about the molecular 
mass and molecular mass distribution of poly-
mers with narrow polydispersity. Currently, the 
new MS technique is applied to the characteriza-
tion of chemical modifications in proteins and 
polymers, the characterization of monolithic 
materials concerning her specificity for binding 
and repelling proteins, the characterization of 
polymeric blends, and for proteomic studies. 
NMR Spectroscopy 
New monomers, polymers, modified particles 
and compounds prepared in the IOM were com-
prehensively characterized by the analytical 
methods of the institute [6]. Especially the 
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 ppm
Figure 2: 1H-NMR of newly synthesized poly-
norbornene at 393 K. 
170 160 150 140 130 120 110 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 ppm
Figure 3: 13C-NMR of newly synthesized poly-
norbornene at 393 K (overnight experiment). 
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600 MHz-NMR spectroscopy used for different 
nuclei (1H-, 11B-, 13C-, 15N-, 17O-, 19F-, 29Si-,  
31P-, 51V-, 117Sn-) gives valuable information 
about structure and purity. Of interest is addi-
tionally the possibility of 19F-NMR. 
The higher field (14 T) in the new system in 
comparison to the previously used (250 MHz/ 
6 T) gives better homogeneity of the magnetic 
field also by automatic shimming and so better 
resolution and sensitivity (also by automatic 
tuning and matching). Thus, smaller concentra-
tions are detectable. The new equipment and 
software results in a significant time reduction in 
time consuming experiments (15N-, 17O-, 29Si-). 
Furthermore, triple experiments such as magic 
angle spinning and temperature variations 
(223–423 K) are possible (see Figs. 4-5).  
For structure elucidation and purity also such 
methods as IR spectroscopy, Gas Chromato-
graphy Mass Spectroscopy, High-Performance 
Liquid Chromatography were used. The reaction 
kinetics were followed by Real-Time IR (see 
Fig. 6), RT-NIR, and coupled measurements of 
RT-NIR viscosity [7] also by GC-MS and HPLC. 
Gel Permeation Chromatography in different 
solvents gives information about the molecular 
masses of polymers and their distributions. In 
tetrahydrofurane (room temperature) and tri-
chlorobenzene (at high temperatures – e.g. at 
418 K) absolute mass detection of polymers is 
possible by triple detection. 
HPLC characterizes the extractable residues 
(especially photoinitiators were determined), 
while IR and Raman spectroscopy allow analysis 
of the residual reactive groups of the products. 
Several mechanical tests can be performed, 
including micro-hardness, scratch-resistance, 
and pendulum hardness. Furthermore, thermal 
characteristation is possible by Differential-
Scanning Calorimetry, Dynamic-Mechanical 
Analysis, Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis and cou-
pled DSC-TGA-IR.  
Traces of impurities can be analyzed by Induc-
tively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spec-
troscopy. In addition, surface-sensitive tools as 
SEM and AFM are available. 
SIMS 
Epitaxial GdN films, deposited on MgO(100) and 
YSZ(100) substrates by ion beam assisted mo-
lecular beam epitaxy (IBA-MBE), were subject of 
investigations concerning their chemical compo-
sition. Besides the N/Gd concentration ratio, the 
contamination of the films with oxygen was a 
major question, as (i) oxygen has a high affinity 
to the rare-earth metal Gd and (ii) GdN films are 
hygroscopic and rapidly decompose in air by 
releasing nitrogen in favour of oxygen [8]. Ac-
cording to literature, oxygen contamination low-
ers the Curie temperature of the ferromagnetic 
GdN to values below 70 K and has a large im-
pact on the electronic properties of the films [9]. 
To prevent oxidation in air, the GdN films were 
thus coated with protective Gd or GaN films.  
While the existence of N and O in the films could 
be verified using time-of-flight secondary ion 
mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) by recording the 
155GdN and 160GdO signals (see Fig. 7), a quanti-
tative result was not obtainable. Thus, quantita-
tive ion beam analysis methods were used to 
calibrate the TOF-SIMS measurements, namely 
Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) 
and elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA).  
With RBS, due to the quadratic dependence of 
the scattering cross section on the atomic num-
ber of the element to detect, the sensitivity for 
N is nearly 84 times lower than that for Gd, 
Figure 5: TOF-SIMS depth profile of an epitaxial GdN 
film on MgO(100) with a GaN protective coating. 




while the sensitivity for O is 64 times lower than 
that for Gd. Thus, the large imbalance of signal 
heights in RBS does not allow a correct quantifi-
cation of the O and N concentrations in the GdN 
films. The only value derivable from these 
measurements was the total amount of Gd at-
oms in the film per area.  
ERDA, which is in particular sensitive for the 
lighter elements, delivered reliable N/O ratio 
values, but due to overlaps of the signals related 
to Gd, Ga, Zr, Y and forward scattered Au pro-
jectiles the N/Gd ratio could not be obtained. 
From comparison with quantitative values of the 
N/O concentration ratio obtained by ERDA 
measurements, it was derived that in the TOF-
SIMS measurements the sensitivity for the 
160GdO signal was about ten times higher than 
for the 155GdN signal.  
Attempts to gain quantified chemical composi-
tion values of GdN films by using spectroscopy 
of X-ray excited photo electrons (XPS) revealed 
another issue: during Ar ion sputtering for depth 
profiling a large fraction of N atoms was re-
leased from the surface of the GdN films, seri-
ously diminishing the N 1s signal height, i.e. 
falsifying the XPS analysis (as shown in Fig-
ure 8). Nonetheless, XPS investigations revealed 
information on the oxygen chemistry in partly or 




Figure 6: Depth-resolved XPS spectra of a GdN film 
deposited on a YSZ(100) substrate with a GaN pro-
tective coating (right: sputter time). 
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Comparative DFT study on the role of conformers in the 
ruthenium alkylidene-catalyzed ROMP of norborn-2-ene 
S. Naumov, M. R. Buchmeiser  
 
Comparative quantum chemical calculations on 
the reaction pathways for the formation of ru-
thena(IV)cyclobutanes from both 1st- and 2nd-
generation Grubbs catalysts of the general for-
mula RuX2(L)(L’)(=CH2) (L=PCy3 or 1,3-dime-
sityl-4,5-dihydroimidazolin-2-ylidene, L’=PCy3) 
and norborn-2-ene (NBE) were carried out on 
the B3LYP/LACVP** level in dependence on the 
ligand X=I, Br, Cl and F [1]. As depicted in Fig-
ure 1, the structures of the most stable com-
plexes RuX2(PCy3)(H2IMes)(=CH2) and 
Ru(PCy3)2X2(=CH2) show different rotational 
conformations of the Ru-carbene unit (Ru=CH2) 
relative to the C(1)-Ru-P plane. 
The mechanism proposed by Straub [2] for the 
formation of (one) active and (three) inactive 
NBE-Ru-carbene -complexes for non-cyclic 
alkenes was applied to the cyclic alkene NBE. In 
RuX2(PCy3)2(=CH2), the inactive NBE-Ru-
carbene complex is energetically more stable 
than the active one, however, in 
RuX2(IMesH2)(PCy3)(=CH2), the active NBE-Ru-
carbene complex is more stable than the inac-
tive one. In consequence, the possible rate lim-
iting barrier for the conversion of the NBE-Ru-
carbene complex into the corresponding metal-
locyclobuten (MCB) is systematically larger in 
the case of 1st-generation Grubbs catalysts than 
in the case of 2nd-generation Grubbs catalysts 
due to an additional rearrangement for the for-
mation of an active -complex from the more 
stable (inactive) conformer (Fig. 2).  
This correlates with the observed reactivity of 
both types of initiators. There is a strong influ-
ence of the ligands L and X on the conforma-
tional properties and relative stabilities of the 
14-electron intermediates (Fig. 3), which has a 
direct effect on the distribution of the inactive 
and active conformations of the corresponding 
Ru-carbene-NBE complexes.  
Important findings are that (i) the active com-
plex is energetically more stable than the inac-
tive in the case of 2nd-generation catalysts, (ii) 
the possible rate limiting barriers for the conver-
sion of the -complex into the corresponding 
MCB are systematically larger in the case of 1st-
generation catalysts due to a necessary addi-
tional step for the formation of the active com-
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(a) (b) 
Figure 1: The most stable structures of 
 (a) RuX2(PCy3)2(=CH2) 
 (b) RuX2(PCy3)(H2IMes)(=CH2). 
Figure 3: Potential energy for the rotation of the car-
bene unit in dependence on the ligands L and X. 
Figure 2: Most favorable reaction pathways of MCB 
formation in 1st- generation (dashed line) and 2nd-
generation Grubbs catalysts.  
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Surface modification of nano-sized zeolites 
F. Bauer, E. Bilz, A. Freyer 
in collaboration with 
C. Ficht, R. Gläser, Institut für Technische Chemie, Universität Leipzig 
 
Due to the inevitable shortage of crude oil in the 
foreseeable future, the production of liquid fuel 
from various sources like coal, biomass or natu-
ral gas via the Fischer-Tropsch (FT) Process has 
lived a renewed commercial interest. FT waxes, 
i.e. long-chain n-alkanes, as one of the FT by-
products can be profitably converted into lubri-
cating oil by hydroisomerization on bifunctional 
zeolite catalysts.  
To reduce the effects of diffusion on the liquid-
phase hydroisomerization reaction, nano-sized 
zeolite crystallites can be applied facilitating the 
accessibility of molecules to the internal zeolite 
surface and improving their catalytic perform-
ance. The aim of the studies reported here is to 
increase the isomerization selectivity of nano-
sized Pt/HBEA zeolite catalysts by surface modi-
fication. 
For nano-sized zeolites, their large external sur-
face may provoke non-selective reactions reduc-
ing the intrinsic zeolitic selectivity. In general, 
surface modifications should substantially sup-
press the undesired reactions occurring on the 
external crystallite surface. For the hydroisom-
erization of long-chain alkanes on Pt/HBEA cata-
lysts, the effects of chemical liquid deposition of 
organosilicon compounds (tetraethoxysilane 
(TEOS) and aminopropyltriethoxysilane (AMEO)) 
on the zeolite properties have been studied and 
compared to the surface modification by pre-
coking. Both techniques have already been used 
for the modification of nano-sized zeolites 
HZSM-5 and HFER catalysts [1]. Nitrogen sorp- 
tion measurements revealed that silanization 
treatment leads to a reduction of pore size 
whereas the pre-coking treatment hardly af-
fected the pore size distribution (Fig. 1). These 
findings can be explained by the formation of 
small Si(OH)x(OC2H5)4−x species due to hydroly-
sis reactions in the case of TEOS silanization, 
which can penetrate into the zeolite channels. 
The acidity of the modified zeolite samples was 
determined by temperature-programmed de-
sorption of ammonia (Fig. 2). The NH3-desorp-
tion peaks revealed no temperature shift, i.e. 
surface modification resulted only in a decrease 
in the number of acid sites. 
In addition to ongoing isotopic studies on hydro-
isomerization over modified Pt/HBEA zeolite, 
deuterium labeling experiments have been used 
for elucidating the mechanism of the dehydroal-
kylation of aromatics with alkanes on 
Pt/HZSM-5 [2]. Rapid H/D exchange leading to 
the formation of deuterated ethane proves that 
adsorption and desorption of reactants are sig-
nificantly faster than dehydroalkylation and aro-
matic transformations, i.e. both reactions under 
study are not diffusion-controlled [3]. 
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Figure 2: Temperature-programmed desorption of 
ammonia on fresh, silanized, and pre-coked samples of 
HBEA. 

































Figure 1: Pore size distribution before and after sur-
face modification of HBEA by applying the NLDFT me-
thod. 
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Simultaneous monitoring of process parameters by near-infrared 
spectroscopy assisted by multivariate data analysis 
G. Mirschel, K. Heymann, T. Scherzer 
in collaboration with 
A. Feierabend, LLA Instruments GmbH, Berlin 
 
Near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy is widely used 
for process control. In particular, it has already 
been used for in-line monitoring of various po-
lymerization processes including UV photopoly-
merization reactions. In the past, analysis of the 
spectral data was mainly based on band integra-
tion or simple multivariate evaluation methods 
on the basis of partial least squares (PLS1) re-
gression [1,2]. In case of monitoring the conver-
sion, such methods only lead to correct results if 
the thickness of the layer permanently remains 
constant. However, it is well-known in roll coat-
ing technology that the thickness of coatings 
may vary with increasing line speed, which leads 
to incorrect predictions. Figure 1 shows the ef-
fect of the web speed on the thickness of an 
acrylate coating as well as on the prediction of 
the conversion from in-line data. For compari-
son, conversion data, which were determined 
off-line by a reference method (FTIR spectros-
copy), are shown. With increasing line speed, 
the coating thickness more and more increases, 
which leads to an increasing divergence between 
the predicted and the actual conversion. 
This problem can be overcome by use of two 
probe heads, which record separate spectra be-
fore and after UV irradiation. The conversion can 
be determined from the ratio of the integrals of 
the acrylate band. This way, the influence of 
thickness changes is compensated [3]. 
Alternatively, a more sophisticated solution us-
ing multivariate data analysis was proposed [4], 
which requires one probe head only. It is based 
on the application of the PLS2 algorithm, which 
is able to predict more than one parameter from 
the same set of input data. Figure 2 shows the 
use of a PLS2 calibration model for the predic-
tion of coating thickness and conversion during 
a roll coating trial. 


































































Figure 2: In-line monitoring of conversion and coating 
thickness of an acrylate coating at various line speeds. 
Moreover, reference values are shown. 
Both parameters can be determined simultane-
ously. It is obvious that the coating thickness in-
creases or decreases, when the line speed is 
raised. Nevertheless, the conversion after UV 
curing can be predicted with high precision (i.e. 
± 2-3%), which is confirmed by reference data 
obtained off-line by FTIR spectroscopy. The er-
ror in the measurement of the thickness was 
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Figure 1: Effect of the line speed on the thickness of a 
coating and its impact on the in-line determination of 
the acrylate conversion. Actual conversion data (from 
FTIR spectroscopy) are given for comparison. 
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Selected Results 
ZnO-based nanocomposites for the UV protection of wood  
for outdoor applications 
F. Weichelt, R. Flyunt, E. Beyer, M. R. Buchmeiser 
in collaboration with 
R. Emmler, M. Beyer, Institut für Holztechnologie, Dresden 
 
It is well-established that bright wood species 
turn brown and brittle during the time when 
exposed to natural weathering. UV light, e.g. as 
part of the sun light, causes a photochemical 
decomposition of lignin, one of the main compo-
nents of wood [1]. Oxygen and moisture can 
further accelerate this degradation process so 
that an ideal protective coating for the UV pro-
tection of wood must possess sufficient filter 
efficiency for UV light, a high barrier for water 
vapour and oxygen permeation, and high trans-
parency. Coatings with commonly used UV-
protective additives are, however, often only 
semi- or even non-transparent. Zinc oxide 
(ZnO) is a low-cost and easily synthesised mate-
rial, which shows an excellent UV and IR adsorp-
tion as well as a high transparency in the visible 
range, making it a promising candidate for the 
UV protection of bright wood species [2].  
In the framework of the AiF research project 
'Weatherproof and wear resistant coatings for 
wood and WPC based on semi-/transparent 
acrylate-silica-ZnO nanocomposites with a low 
solvent content' (09/07-02/09), commercially 
available as well as self-synthesised ZnO species 
were investigated with regard to their physico-
chemical properties in the coatings.  
According to the directive ift-R5 set as standard 
by the Institut für Fenstertechnik (ift) Rosen-
heim, the UV transmittance and the Vis trans-
parency of coatings can be quantitatively 
calculated (Fig. 1). Low values for the UV trans-
mittance as well as high values for the Vis trans-
parency of the coatings are desirable. Compared 
to a coating without ZnO, this was fulfilled for 
most of the investigated samples. The coatings 
were mostly fully transparent and showed a high 
filter efficiency for UV light. In order to study the 
effect of ZnO on the hydrophobicity of the coat-
ings, coated polycarbonate plates have been 
exposed to artificial weathering (XENON test) for 
at least 1000 hours. Though a decrease of the 
contact angle was observed for all samples after 
weathering, higher contact angles were found 
for the ZnO-based coatings compared to a coat-
ing without ZnO. Therefore, the water repellency 
(hydrophobicity) of the coatings could be im-
proved when ZnO was used. In addition, the UV 
resistance of coated wood samples was investi-
gated after exposure to artificial weathering 
(Fig. 2). Wood samples for outdoor applications 
could efficiently be protected from discoloration 
using nano-sized ZnO-based coatings. The in-
vestigated coatings showed a higher stabiliza-
tion efficiency compared to conventional UV-
stabilizing formulations. The best results were 
achieved if the wood was additionally pre-
treated with a water-based wood impregnation 
containing a special lignin-protector [3]. 
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Figure 1: Calculated values of the UV transmittance 
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Figure 2: Changes of brightness (Delta L*) and color 
(Delta b*) of coated spruce wood samples after 1500 
hours of artificial weathering. 
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Selected Results 
Electron beam-based functionalization of polymer membranes 
A. Schulze, B. Marquardt, S. Kaczmarek, R. Schubert, A. Prager, M. R. Buchmeiser 
 
Membrane separation systems have gained in-
creasing importance for many different applica-
tions, e.g., in hemodialysis, water treatment, 
sterilizing filtration, or proton conduction in fuel 
cells. Today, micro- and ultrafiltration mem-
branes are predominantly fabricated from syn-
thetic membrane materials such as 
polyethersulfone (PES), polysulfone (PSf), poly-
vinylidene fluoride (PVDF), or polyacrylonitrile 
(PAN). The diverse applications necessitate the 
modification of the polymer in order to avoid 
any fouling of the hydrophobic membrane sur-
faces or to achieve a functionalized membrane 
for specific applications. Especially for the im-
provement of the antifouling properties of mi-
cro- and ultrafiltration membranes, commonly 
used hydrophilization methods are characterized 
by serious disadvantages as they risk the con-
tamination of the eluent by non-permanently 
immobilized compounds or by the initia-
tors/catalysts used. Furthermore, they require a 
substantial number of process steps (e.g. acti-
vation of the scaffold polymer for subsequent 
grafting and additional purification steps), and 
finally, the use of harmful or even toxic com-
pounds. 
A new method for the straightforward and per-
manent functionalization of polymer membranes 
using small molecules bearing diverse hydro-
philic functionalities (Fig. 1) was developed [1]. 
The approach combines surface activation of the 
matrix polymer and the simultaneous immobili-
zation of small molecules by use of low-energy 
electron beam in an aqueous system. The pro-
cedure guarantees for the permanent immobili-
zation of hydrophilic small molecules on the 
membrane polymer. It neither requires any pre-
ceding surface functionalization nor the use of 
catalysts/photoinitiators or other toxic reagents. 
In addition, it avoids the synthesis of hydrophilic 
monomers/polymers, thus avoiding additional 
synthetic and purification steps as well as the 
use of organic solvents. 
Figure 2: Protein adsorption (albumin and myoglobin) 
after PES membrane modification with 1-15. 
Since the use of electron beam activation allows 
for operating independently from specific func-
tionalities present at the matrix polymer’s sur-
face, the method can be adopted to a vast 
variety of base membrane polymers, e.g., PES, 
PSf, PAN, and PVDF. Furthermore, in contrast to 
UV irradiation, electron beam is capable of in-
terpenetrating polymeric membranes. This way, 
also the inner surface of the membrane is acti-
vated for the desired modification reactions. 
For this purpose, the membranes were soaked 
with aqueous solutions of different low-
molecular weight molecules bearing diverse 
hydrophilic functionalities and subject to elec-
tron beam treatment.  
Figure 1: Functional molecules used for the membrane 
modification. 
With selected functional molecules, this simple 
modification procedure resulted in a significantly 
increased hydrophilicity accompanied by a de-
creased protein adsorption at the membrane 
surface as demonstrated for different proteins 
(Fig. 2). Apparently, a permanent functionaliza-
tion of the membrane polymer is achieved. 
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Cyclopolymerization: new monomers, catalysts and insights 
C. Schmidt, M. R. Buchmeiser 
 
The cyclopolymerization of 1,6-heptadiyns is 
part of the metathesis-based polymerizations 
like ring opening metathesis polymerization 
(ROMP) or acyclic diene metathesis (ADMET). It 
is an alternative for established techniques that 
are normally used for the preparation of 
poly(acetylene)s [1]. The resulting polymers 
possess better properties like solubility due the 
substitution in 4-position of the 1,6-heptadiyne, 
especially hetero-atoms and related groups. The 
conjugated double bonds result from the polym-
erization mechanism (Figure 1) that forms ring 
units during the polymerization. 
In the area of mechanistic investigations con-
cerning the polymerization of monomers with 
hetero-atoms in the 4-position, e.g. nitrogen 
and sulphur, significant results and insights 
could be obtained. Especially in the field of ni-
trogen-bearing 1,6-heptadiynes, the influence of 
coordinating electron pairs at the 4-position of 
the monomer could be investigated and con-
firmed [2], leading to a modified mechanism for 
this type of monomers. Because of that, the 
activity of the initiator was changed, leading to a 
different reaction mechanism for ruthenium- 
based initiators. As a result, polymer structures 
with six-membered ring units in the polymer 
chain were obtained [3]. This is a significant dif-
ference because normally ruthenium-based sys-
tems form only polymers based on five-mem-
bered ring units. In addition, the free electron 
pair leads to backbiting of the propagating poly-
mer chain resulting in low polymer weights [2]. 
For sulphur-based monomers, the coordination 
effectively disabled the polymerization with 
Grubbs-type initiators [4]. 
In the area of initiator design, a new family of 
Grubbs-type initiators based on pseudo-halide 
derivatives of the Grubbs catalyst was synthe-
sised, characterized and successfully used in 
different metathesis reactions (Fig. 2) [5]. They 
showed a high reactivity in cyclopolymerization, 
ROMP and cross metathesis (CM), but only low 
reactivity in ring closing metathesis (RCM). The 
reactivity depended on the selected metathesis 
reaction. For example, aniline derivatives were 
polymerized in quantitative yields using the iso-
cyanate derivatives. The observed structures 
also differed significantly from polymers gener-
ated by other ruthenium-based initiator sys-
tems, because the resulting polymers had a 
regioregular structure selectively consisting of 
cyclo-1-pentene-vinylene units without the 
presence of any six-membered ring struc-
tures [4].  
 
Figure 2: New Inititators (X = OCN or SCN). 
Table 1: Effect of oxidation. 
Monomer Yield [%] 
Dipropargyle thioether 10 
Dipropargylsulfoxide 70 
In addition, monomers that form thiophene-like 
poly(acetylene)s were investigated. Herein, the 
role of the substituents in the 2-position and the 
effect of the oxidation state of the sulphur atom 
in the 1,6-heptadiyne were of special interest. It 
could be shown that the oxidation of a thioether 
into sulfoxide and sulfon analogues significantly 
increases the polymer yield (Table 1). The re-
sulting polymers were insoluble until a substitu-
ent in 2-position was introduced. This was rea-
lized with a sulphur derivative of 3-(prop-2-yne-
1-yloxy)oct-1-yne. The resulting monomer could 
be polymerized using Schrock-type initiators. 
The obtained polymers possessed no regioregu-
lar structure and consisted of a mixture of five- 
and six-membered ring units [4]. 
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Selected Results 
Self-organized nanostructures by low-energy ion beam erosion 
F. Frost, B. Ziberi, M. Cornejo, J. Völlner, D. Hirsch, B. Rauschenbach 
 
Self-organization phenomena offer an alterna-
tive route for the cost-efficient realization of a 
variety of nanostructures. One of these alterna-
tive approaches is the sputtering of surfaces 
with low-energy ions.  
Within the DFG research unit 845 “Self-
organized nanostructures by low-energy ion 
beam erosion”, started in 2007, the IOM activi-
ties focus on the experimental exploration of 
fundamental processes, the combination of con-
ventional lithographic techniques with patterning 
by self-organization, and the application of 
nanostructured optical and functional surfaces. 
Thus the ion beam induced pattern formation on 
Si and Ge model surfaces is considered, includ-
ing the classification of erosion patterns as well 
as the detailed investigation of the transition 
between the different patterns and the underly-
ing mechanisms. In a further sub-project guided 
self-organization processes are addressed by the 
combination of ion beam induced self-organi-
zation with conventional lithographic techniques, 
e.g. phase mask projection laser ablation or E-
beam lithography. From future exploration on 
this topic we also expect to gain new insight on 
the process of pattern formation itself and, fur-
thermore, potential applications in micro- and 
nanooptics, e.g., in bio-inspired functional 
nanooptics. Therefore, in a third project the 
potential application of the process for the reali-
zation of anti-reflection surfaces in the VUV 
spectral range based on sub-wavelength struc-
tures is evaluated. 
In the first funding period of the research group, 
a lot of substantial progress has been achieved 
for all IOM projects and in close collaboration 
with the other sub-projects in FOR 845 [2-6]. In 
the first sub-project it has been shown that bal-
listic drift processes are essential for the 
smoothing and stabilization of Si surfaces during 
erosion. Furthermore, evidence was given that 
secondary sputter events by highly energetic 
sputtered target atoms as well as backscattered 
projectile ions are important and might contrib-
ute to additional smoothing mechanism and an 
additional surface stabilization. Additionally, the 
important role of co-deposited metals, especially 
iron, for the pattern formation under near nor-
mal ion incidence conditions are highlighted 
which offers now a new degree of freedom for 
pattern control. With regard to the project of 
guided self-organization it can be summarized 
that the main parameters determining this pat-
tern formation are the local incidence angle of 
ions, the orientation of the local surface with 
respect to the ion beam direction, and the local 
surface curvature. In combination with appropri-
ate pre-pattern the approach facilitates the for-
mation of a new type of nanostructures not 
possible on planar surfaces and a hierarchical 
nanostructuring across different length scales 
(Fig. 1). Finally, the last project related to pat-
tern formation on quartz glass surfaces shows 
that gradient-dependent sputtering is an impor-
tant process responsible for pattern formation at 
microscopic length scales and even below, which 
can be used, e.g., for the precise adjustment of 
ripple facet angles.  
(a): z = 80 nm  
1000 nm
(b): z = 8 nm  
1000 nm
(d): z = 25 nm
500 nm1000 nm
(c): z = 6 nm  
 
Figure 1: Novel surface pattern produced by combina-
tion of ion beam induced self-organization with con-
ventional lithographic techniques. The larger scale 
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Glancing angle deposition and characterization of  
Si nanostructures 
J. Bauer, C. Patzig, B. Rauschenbach 
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T. Karabacak, University of Arkansas, Little Rock, USA 
A. Shalabney, I. Abdulhalim, A. Karabchevsky, Ben Gurion University, Beer Sheva, Israel 
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Nanostructures with customized morphologies 
promise a high application potential, for instance 
as optical and photonic materials, magnetic 
storage devices, or sensors. Glancing angle 
deposition (GLAD) in combination with a com-
puter-controlled substrate rotation is a sophisti-
cated method to customize manifold nano-
structure varieties. Here, the ion-beam-induced 
sputter deposition of self-organized Si nano-
structures (columns, screws, spirals or zigzag-
structures) was investigated. In particular, the 
nanostructure morphology and area density 
were examined with respect to the deposition 
parameters (rotation frequency, substrate tem-
perature, deposition angle) [1,2].  
In the course of deposition a structure broaden-
ing with a critical height was observed at which 
neighbouring nanostructures merge. At elevated 
substrate temperatures (300–360 °C) the nano-
structure formation was found to be determined 
by adatom diffusion. Additionally, the deposition 
process was successfully simulated by the three-
dimensional Monte Carlo (MC) method, yielding 
good agreement with the experiments [2]. 
The GLAD deposition of ordered Si nanostruc-
tures was achieved by substrate preparation via 
nanosphere lithography [2]. Honeycomb and 
hexagonal patterns of extremely uniform Si 
nanostructures of different shape were obtained. 
A special electron-beam lithographical procedure 
allowed the defined positioning of Si nanocol-
umns [3]. In particular, for the deposition of Si 
on honeycomb templates at different deposition 
angles Θ it was shown that the structure of the 
growing film changes drastically from 1) a con-
tinuous film with honeycomb-like arranged hill-
ocks on top at normal incidence (Θ = 0°), 2) a 
dense film with a mesh of hexagonally arranged 
pores at Θ = 70° to 3) separated rod-like struc-
tures with a triangular cross-section at Θ = 85°. 
The mechanical properties of Si nanosprings 
were examined by force-distance spectros-
copy [4]. The stiffness could be improved by a 
factor of 3.5 by post-deposition treatment with 
1.2 MeV Ar+ ions at liquid nitrogen temperature. 
The improved mechanical strength of the post-
irradiated Si nanospring coatings indicates that 
these coatings are capable of withstanding 
higher loads without getting delaminated. 
Additionally, the surface-enhanced fluorescence 
of nanostructured Si, Ag and Cu GLAD films was 
investigated [5]. Prospective applications are in 
device photonics, respective optical biosensors 
in general and in the field of water quality in 
particular. Inclined Ag nanoneedles on fused 
silica substrate exhibited the highest enhance-
ment factor of about 14. The fluorescence ex-
periments were applied for sensing of bacteria in 
water. Furthermore, surface plasmon resonance 
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Figure 1: Si nanospirals deposited at a) room-tem-
perature and b) 300 °C. The MC simulations show a 
good qualitative agreement with the SEM images. 
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Interface-controlled nucleation and crystallisation 
T. Höche 
in collaboration with 
C. Rüssel, Jena University, A. Duran, CSIC Madrid, I. Avramov, Institute for Physical Chemistry,  
BAS Sofia, U. Fotheringham, Schott AG Mainz, A. Panos, Thessaloniki University 
 
Within this collaborative research project – fi-
nanced by the EU within the 7th Framework Pro-
gramme (NMP3-CT-2006-033200) – nucleation 
and crystal growth in non-isochemical glass 
systems was studied. The effect of precipitating 
crystals with a composition different from the 
surrounding matrix was thoroughly investigated 
with the aim to create novel photonic nanomate-
rials.  
Besides the formation of application-relevant 
nanocrystals such as BaF2, LaF3, NaLaF4, and 
CaF2 [1-3], the perhaps most challenging task to 
deal with was the TEM study of lithium alumi-
nosilicate glasses. The 3.5 Li2O – 0.15 Na2O – 
0.2 K2O – 1.15 MgO – 0.8 BaO – 1.5 ZnO – 20 
Al2O3 – 67.2 SiO2 – 2.6 TiO2 – 1.7 ZrO2 – 1.2 
As2O3 model glass provided by Schott is similar 
to the low-thermal expansion glass Robax®. The 
conceptual idea behind this composition is to 
utilize nucleation agents (TiO2 and ZrO2) for a 
very homogeneous precipitation of high-quartz 
solid solution crystals possessing negative coef-
ficients of thermal expansion. 
TEM imaging or even analyses at lithia-con-
taining glass-ceramics is handicapped by pro-
nounced radiation damage. However, it turned 
out that electrons of 75 or 80 keV can be used 
to image and even micro-probe these samples. 
Aberration-corrected TEM is capable of resolving 
0.1 nm spacings even at 80 keV. As an example, 
two ZrTiO4 nanocrystals of just about 4-5 nm 
diameter are shown in Figure 1. 
The investigation of the spatial distribution of 
majority elements in the lithium aluminosilicate 
glass proofed ZrTiO4 nanocrystals to be sur-
rounded by a shell significantly enriched in alu-
mina (Fig. 2). This shell acts as a diffusion 
barrier for the growing crystals and inherently 
limits their growth, leading to a very homogene-
ous size distribution. Contrary to the assumption 
of epitaxial overgrowth, the evolving composi-
tional gradient around the ZrTiO4 nanocrystals is 
proposed to provide optimum preconditions for 
nucleation of the secondary high-quartz phase.  
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Figure 1: HRTEM micrograph of ZrTiO4 nanocrystals 
(glass detailed above heat-treated at 750 °C for 1 h). 
    a)                
b) 
























Figure 2: (a) Dark-field STEM image of the lithia alu-
minosilicate glass annealed for 1 h at 750 °C  
(position of line scan indicated), (b) Composition ratio 
of Al/Si along the line scan across the crystal. 
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Killing of adherent microbes by an atmospheric plasma jet 
A. Lehmann, A. Schindler 
in collaboration with 
S. Rupf, M. Hannig, B. Schäfer, Universitätsklinikum des Saarlandes, Klinik für Zahnerhaltung,  
Parodontologie und Präventive Zahnheilkunde, Homburg, A. Schubert, Fraunhofer-Institut für  
Zelltherapie und Immunologie, Leipzig, U. Feldmann, Universität des Saarlandes,  
Institut für Biometrie, Epidemiologie und Medizinische Informatik, Homburg 
 
Plasma jets are the field of intensive research 
and development in the IOM since about 15 
years. The main application field investigated is 
ultra precision surface machining by plasma 
assisted chemical etching (see T. Arnold et al., 
p.26, this Biannual Report). After the develop-
ment of a low mean power pulsed miniaturized 
atmospheric plasma jet source with low plasma 
temperatures down to human body temperature 
a joint BMBF-funded project with dentists from 
the Saarland University was started in 2007 to 
verify the applicability of the plasma jet in den-
tistry. In an in vitro study we tested a micro-
wave-pulse-powered non-thermal atmospheric 
plasma jet for its antimicrobial efficacy against 
adherent oral microorganisms. 
Agar plates and dentin slices were inoculated 
with 6 log10 colony forming units (CFUs)/cm² of 
the caries associated bacteria Lactobacillus casei 
and Streptococcus mutans as well as Candida 
albicans, which is frequently isolated from dentin 
caries lesions including Escherichia coli as a con-
trol. Areas of 1 cm² on the agar plates or com-
plete dentin slices were irradiated with a helium 
plasma jet for 30, 60 or 90 s, respectively. The 
agar plates were incubated at 37 °C, dentin 
slices were vortexed in liquid media, and sus-
pensions were placed on agar plates. The killing 
efficacy of the plasma jet was assessed by CFU-
counting on the irradiated areas of agar plates, 
as well as by determination of the number of 





Figure 1: left: Experimental type plasma source with 
plasma jet (1), gas supply with outer (2) and inner 
gas inlet (3) and co-axial cable (4) for the 2,45 GHz 
pulsed microwave; right: 1 cm² plasma scan treated 
area for 90 s of Strep. mutans on an agar plate after 
48 h incubation at 37 °C. The colony number in the 
treated area was 1 log10 CFUs. Also an expanded 
growth inhibition zone of 1 to 2 mm surrounding the 
irradiation raster scan area is also visible (arrow). 
 















Figure 2: Colony forming units (CFUs) given in log10 
of Escherichia coli recovered after plasma jet raster 
scanning for 18, 12 and 6 s cumulative exposition 
times (P 18, P 12, P 6) using scan line speeds of 11, 
16, and 3  mm/s, respectively. Three controls: (i) gas 
irradiation without plasma ignition for 18 s, with 
1 mm/s scan line speed, (G 18), (ii) exposition to 
chlorhexidine for 18 s (CHX 18), and (iii) no treatment 
(NT). In the diagrams mean values with 95% confi-
dence intervals (CI) are given, calculated of series of 
five for plasma jet treated samples and of three for 
controls. 
 
Figure 3: SEM micrographs of adherent Escherichia 
coli on dentin slices after plasma jet scan treatment -
11 s/mm scan line speed, 18 s cumulated treatment 
time for 1 cm2 (right) and controls without plasma 
treatment (left).  
A microbe-killing effect was found on irradiated 
parts of agar plates for L. casei, S. mutans, 
C. albicans and E. coli. The plasma jet treatment 
reduced the CFUs by 3–4 log10 intervals on 
dentin slices in comparison to recovery rates 
from untreated controls. The microbe-killing 
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Nitriding of austenitic stainless steel by pulsed  
low-energy ion implantation 
D. Manova, J. W. Gerlach, F. Scholze, S. Mändl, H. Neumann 
 
Nitriding of stainless steel by energetic ions is a 
well-established laboratory technology, which is 
now ready to be employed by industry. The ob-
tained layers exhibit very high hardness and 
wear resistance, while maintaining the excellent 
corrosion resistance of the base material. 
Among the different methods for nitriding of 
steel as gas and plasma nitriding, plasma im-
mersion ion implantation, and ion beam implan-
tation (PIII), broadbeam LEII is one of the most 
industry-friendly methods due to rather low 
voltages and a simple experimental set-up, to-
gether with a very high ion flux density across 
large areas, which can be delivered by modern 
ion sources [1].  
However, for a detailed investigation of the de-
pendencies on ion beam parameters, a large 
variation of time, ion energy, and ion current 
density is necessary. At the same time, the 
thermal energy balance of the substrate has to 
be taken into account where an additional ex-
ternal heating source with a fast control loop is 
required to reach and maintain the desired sub-
strate surface temperature independent from – 
but in reaction to – the ion beam bombardment. 
In this short report the results from low energy 
ion beam nitriding of austenitic stainless steel 
using a novel electronic beam switch developed 
at IOM in Leipzig [2], allowing for decoupling of 
ion energy and average ion current density on a 
linear scale, are presented. 
On the one hand, it could be shown that the 
nitriding depth is independent on the ion energy 
as long as the process temperature and tem-
perature evolution is identical (see Fig. 1). As a 
corollary, also no influence of the ion current 
density on the layer thickness was found, as 
long as a minimum ion current is available [3]. 
For the samples implanted at 1.1 and 2.0 keV a 
slightly higher temperature was measured, ex-
plaining the higher thickness. 






















Figure 2:  Nanohardnes of samples after low energy 
nitrogen ion implantation for different dutycycles at 
constant ion energy. 
When varying the duty cycle using the electronic 
beam switch, an optimum of the resulting nano-
hardness was found near duty cycles of 20–40% 
(see Fig. 2). For lower duty cycles, not enough 
nitrogen was incorporated to allow the formation 
of expanded austenite while the hardness re-
mained close to the value of the base material of 
around 5 GPa. Interestingly, for higher duty 
cycles a reduction of the hardness was ob-
served, which is in conjunction with a reduced 
absolute nitrogen content in the surface area for 
these layers (Sg. oder Pl.?). At the same time, a 
slight decrease of the layer thickness is caused 
by excessive sputtering at higher duty cycles.  
Using pulsed low energy ion nitriding, an effi-
cient industrial nitriding process is possible using 
lower ion energies, less current density and 
avoiding radiation safety issues associated with 
PIII. 



































Figure 1: Nitrogen depth distribution as obtained from
SIMS measurements for samples nitrided at four dif-
ferent energies at a duty cycle of 30%. 
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Nucleation and phase formation of photocatalytically 
active TiO2 films 
A. Gjevori, J. W. Gerlach, D. Hirsch, D. Manova, S. Mändl 
 
Photoactive thin films have a large potential for 
neutralizing air pollutants. Beside photocatalytic 
behaviour, superhydrophilicity can be induced 
by UV irradiation, leading to a reduction of the 
contact angle to values between 10° and 0° 
under illumination, thus allowing self-cleaning or 
anti-fogging applications. By increasing the av-
erage energy per incoming particle, it is possible 
to reduce the substrate temperature while keep-
ing an identical morphology.  
In the case of TiO2, the phase composition can 
be additionally adjusted in this way. According 
to the literature [1], particle energies around 
30 eV correspond to a substrate temperature of 
800 °C with pure rutile films obtained in both 
cases. However, a direct correlation between the 
phase composition and the morphology does not 
exist: much higher ion energies are necessary to 
ascertain the formation of the rutile phase than 
to establish a columnar structure. Furthermore, 
radiation damage during the film deposition may 
lead to structural and electronic defects, which 
in turn degrade the photoactivity. Here, results 
on TiO2 thin films formed by cathodic-arc metal 
plasma based ion implantation and deposition 
(MePBIID) with additional substrate heating are 
presented. 
The films obtained by this procedure are slightly 
substoichiometric titania films with an O-Ti-ratio 
of 1.90–1.95, as determined by elastic recoil 
detection analysis. The film thickness was al-
ways close to 300 nm, indicating a growth rate 
of about 1 nm/s and no strong influence of the 
varying ion bombardment, especially the con-
comitant sputtering, on the growth rate. How-
ever, ion bombardment and substrate 
temperature strongly influence the phase forma-
tion [2]. No phase formation could be detected 
at RT for the pulse voltage range from 0 to 5 kV, 
indicating either an amorphous structure or 
nanocrystallites with a size of less than 5 nm.  
A summary of these results on the photoactivity 
is schematically presented in Figure 6. As can be 
seen, the phase composition is more important 
than the microstructure for the photoactiv-
ity [3]. The nanocrystalline or amorphous film 
obtained at 5 kV and RT is photoactive, similar 
to the columnar structured film at 5 kV and 
200 °C. In contrast, the film deposited with 5 kV 
pulse voltage at 300 °C, which is structurally 
nearly identical, except for slightly smaller 
grains, is not photoactive at all. A good agree-
ment between the photoactive thin films and a 
phase composition of anatase or an ana-
tase/rutile mixture is observed.  
However, the absolute quantification of the par-
ticle energies in the present MePBIID experi-
ments is still unfinished. Secondly, the published 
model [1] is purely empirical and only summa-
rizes experimental observations. The replace-
ment of substrate temperature with energy 
roughly implies an increase in the energy by a 
factor of 10 for a decrease of 300 °C. Albeit, this 
logarithmic scale is counter-intuitive. 
The replacement of substrate heating with ion 
energy is possible in a restricted process win-
dow, thus enabling the formation of photoactive 
TiO2 thin films on temperature-sensitive sub-
strates. However, no exact correlation between 
microstructure or phase composition with the 
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Figure 1: Identification of process window to obtain
photoactive thin films using the correlation between
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